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park. co.uld. be delayed 
TERRACE - -  Part of the area becomes part of the park. m estimated 250years ago. The "It won't affect he lava beds tion, Murtha said. some sporadic exploration i  
set aside for creation of a new An agreement to createthe i agreement, on the park boun- 
provincial park in  the Tseax 20,000ha park.100km.north of dargmeans Skeena Cellulose 
lava beds north of Terrace may. town was reached' last: month Will give up 2,900ha of timber. 
be held in reserve for mineral folio,wing several months  :of : . . . . . . .  ~ - - - , - -  
exploi'ation fo rmore  than I0 ' ' " : ..... .. , ivlolyooenum. ann. cop~cr negotnat~ons.between the parks .' , . . . . . . . .  . .-. 
years. , . ml,~,,,.~ c~--, . . r . . , . . ,^~. ~_.= deposits may be.presenl;wzt~in ' ' "===)=Tt '  l l l l i l l i~ , I i l l  l i~ l~ i l l i l i l i l J l l l i~  i l l l l l  , , . . ~ .~= . . . ,' r, :1 ' 
ih~ lqi,~=,,i T,41~.i ~,~,.,-n " the agreed park 50undalrY in the 
: :  " " • w~'ich"i;~Xu~es't'~;~ea'-wii"~i~;~;/::Upper Tseax,~dlVex;:~aii~, M0r- 
Although no final decision a,o ...o..,, ~..a . , . . _  : :~:tna sala, ano asaresult  mines 
has.'been made, parks r milii.~try . . . . . . . .  ~ m,,,= ~,,mm . . . .  ..... .. . . . . . . .  • ..~'" . " • mnnnstry offidalswant>thg;[ ~ea  
planqing manager. Mike Murtha ; -.~ ' " - kept open t0expl0raii6n..>%! 
said it's now likely at least half The park is to be called 
• " , . : " '  ,q i :  - o]'.the proposed park will in- Nisga'a ~Memorial Lava Bed. Recreation :area status ,for. 
stead be declared a recreation Park because more than 2,000 part of the park:wouldleave a 
area to allow exploration by people were killed when thelava 10,year window for mineral~ex- 
mining companies before it flow buried two Nisga'a villages " plorotion, he said. 
themselves," Murtha said, 
"Everybody agrees that's to be 
protected." 
Mines ministry mineral policy 
spokesman Graeme McLaren 
said the ministry blocked claim- 
staking on the actual ava beds 
more than 15 years ago to pre- 
vent any exploration within the 
actual ava flow area. 
'Any prospecting in the area 
outside the flow would be sub- 
ject to strict regulations to pre- 
vent environmental degrada- 
"'We treat it like any other 
parkland in the province-- with 
one exception. Companies that 
wish to explore for minerals 
have the right to but we jointly 
set the rules and regulations 
with mines." 
For example, Murtha said, 
the parks ministry usually in- 
sists on complete cleanup of 
equipment from exploration 
sites, and can require quipment 
be brought in by helicopter on- 
ly. 
Murtha said there has been 
the area by three miners in' re- 
cent years. 
McLaren Said the 10-year 
window doesn't begin until 
after a government-spon~red 
mineral assessment of  the area 
is carried out. .... 
"Then industry' has an oppor- 
tunity to go in and explore 
under some - fairly rigour0us 
guidelines and 'under  the 
understanding that if they don't 
find anything, their Claims can 
be taken back by  the Crown 
w/thout compensation.' ' 
Water, sewer cost 
could be.on rise 
/]#.,...~ . -, v 4 
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-"< !:.;i.;i . =; '  l e t  :'t: u,, boos> 
it ke)i~an a0ilele!". That'sthe rne~ge that i~a  
[/zers'of the.Northern B:C, Winter Game~ are se 
~ore:.than 1;800'estimated necessary, somesP0rts may haveto ~ caiiCelled.~]'here's still 
[O'.get:inVolved,.,by calling the .Games.offiCe ~tt. 635.1991: . . . . -~.  " ".:' ,. 
~, ' .  , . . ", . ,: ] ,  ~ : ; ,  .,: . .  . :"  . ." 
NO.: srnoking grantg!ven 
~ERRACE -.--.- The Skeena. s&i_'d the idea is l i ken  science their Stop Unoking message.. !
H.ea[th: Un!t Wsll rec,~ive fair, with an aqtl-.smokmg goal. The winning project might 
$HQ;00~, .to conduct an exten-~ ::.~ He said the pr0]e~t ~mny get even be toured or marketed to 
si~e :ahti~smoking. campmgn' / t~e message/actor,better han other areas, he said, like last 
t/~'~t yea," d.imed at ~, young peo~ ~;9~hers ~ becau~'~ :,i/it/Will be Year's Project Squeeze in which 
pie: :/, ':~ teenagers, S~i l i~ '  ' to  their Skeena Jr. S~ondary students 
TERRACE-- Local sewer ates 
will increase next year by 40 per 
cent and water rates eight per 
cent if aldermen accept recom- 
mendations made by the city's 
.,reasurer. 
In a memo to council, Keith 
Hart, an said the changes were 
needed to ensure rates 
"reflected the true cost of the 
water and sewer operations." 
Past budget figures to cover 
~taff costs and overheads have 
been too low, he said. 
While the 1990 budgets et 
those costs at almost $39,000, 
Norman suggested a more 
realistic figure would be 
$150,000. 
Explaining the wide variation 
in recommended rate increases, 
he pointed out water revenues 
last year had been expected to 
exceed expenditures by more 
than $115,000. 
That surplus coupled with the 
extra $44,000 revenue an eight 
per cent hike would generate 
"should be able to absorb most 
of the administration fee for 
1991 ," Norman added. 
Inthe case of the sewer fund, 
however, he noted an almost 
$170',000 transfer from the ac- 
cuaiulated general revenue 
Surplus had been needed to 
balance last year's budget. 
Given a 40 per cent hike would 
generate $175,000 in extra 
revenue, Norm~ pointed out it 
would eliminate the need for 
future draws from surplus. 
Although that would • still 
leave the problem of an inade- 
quate administration fee, he 
suggested the shortfall could be 
covered by a grant from general 
revenue thus clearly identifying 
the extent to which the sewer 
fund was being subsidized. 
The suggested increases 
would see water rates rise from 
$8.80 to  $9.50 per month and 
sewer Charges jump from $7.70 
to $10.75. 
Council decided to postpone 
a decision on Norman's recom- 
mendation~ until discussions 
begin on this year's budget. 
Rura a t'iouf ............. : . . . . . . . . .  * " " r e a s :  ......... cu  ............., ............ 
TERRACE - -  Commencing 
with the 1995 taxation ye~, 
residents of Cedarvaie, Usk and 
most of theNass Valley will no 
longer be able to claim the nor- 
thern tax benefit. 
New qualifying criteria an- 
nounced • by federal finance 
minister Michael Wilson reveal 
only B.C. communities north of 
57 degrees 30 minutes latitude 
- -  about halfway between Bob 
Quinn Lake and lskut - -  will 
now fall within "the northern 
zone" and therefore be entitled 
to the full tax benefit. 
That is in line with a recom. 
inundation contained in the Oc- 
tober, 1989 report by a 
. f~.,]eraliy-appointed ask force. 
Under the old system, the 
automatic qualifying line was 
even further north - -  the 60th 
~ 1  -- but there were also 
formulae which allowed people 
in many communities further 
south to claim the benefit. 
Qualification allowed tax- 
payers to claim a $225 deduc- 
tion per month (plus an addi- 
tional $225 if they were the sole 
earner in the household) to a 
maximum of $5,400 per annum 
or 20 per cent of total income, 
whichever was the lower. That 
remains unchanged under the 
new system. 
Wilson has now also added a 
second, "intermediate zone" 
which will entitle those living 
between 57030 , and 55035 , - -  
that's just south of Cranberry 
Junction -- to claim half the 
benefit. 
Although that is still too far 
north for the local communities 
New prosecutor named 
mentioned above to qualify, the 
government has decided tO 
soften the blow by phasing out 
the benefit for residents over the 
next four years. 
They will be able to claim the 
full benefit for the next wo tax 
years, two-thirds in 1993 and 
one third in 1994, the last year 
of the phase-o'uL 
~: Wilson said the new criteria 
Would "put an end to the ar- 
bitrary and divisive community- 
by-community approach" of 
the old system while still giving 
tax assistance to residents of 
"communities which are both 
northern and truly isolated." 
TERRACE - -  The Terrace 
Crown counsel office will con- 
tinue to Operate without a 
senior administrator, but it will 
get a junior prosecutor to help 
reduce some o f  the workload, 
says Ray Hall, the regional ad- 
ministrative Crown coumel for 
northern B.C. : .- 
The office has been without a 
deputy regional Crown counsel 
since last spring, wh,)n Hall 
who was occupying the position 
- -  was transferred :back to 
posit ion was created in 
September 1989, making Ter- 
race the regional center for nor- 
thwest Crown counsel offices. 
"That •position will remain 
vacant and the regional office in 
Prince George will continue to 
handle those duties," Hall said 
last week. 
UBC law graduate Holly 
Grueger comes to Terrace in 
early January as a junior pro- 
secutor to reduce the workload 
encountered by the two Crown 
counsels nowworking in the of- w Prnnce George i:Health un l td i r ,  ector Dr, :;peers,. ~ . -  ; .  . ":" " de~loped and then toured ith .i_r . . . _ - -  
David,Bowering Said he 'got  . . 'Maybe ~:w#li l~n  hnwt0 - sne neputy regional t:rown rice. 
confi~atlon Of  the,~rant Frl.:' r~h  k J~ ' :~t ter "~use  of two dramas on alcohol abuse, . . . . . . . . .  . 
"] i ~' , ' ~y' r r~m the B.C. il~iitlfCdti).' ;,ithls',; hi)~aiCi "~: ,~, -  it..,,.. ' " . . . . . .  
ReSearch. F0undatson-and:.e,x- ';,:very r~lsfAnit,.t i .r,: '"" . .' 
• ' ; " ' " '  ' ' O ' ' ~' " "  " " '~"  ' " "~4°  'O=v~IF* '  . . . .  " " '  l~ts~a fuil-tlme.pr ject:,mor,..: .... ;~":""~)'fl .... " ' " th  ....... " " " 
7i,~')~ ~i,l):,i~ hlr~'ii, i h iw~ ' .. :uowe ng ~aln. e numuer  ot I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f ..... ~e'.":"Is " k"  '" ......... -o  
;;~Sis b t:ani~d¢ '; he :~d:  " '5~lt l ie°~ - 'm~t  now:  : :  " i  . . . .  ' m "L . . . . . . . . .  r i + ] i 
! He pointed to statistic, that e~/en ihough the.'graiit' s / ess:i ~:" . / ... '- ' PR INCE RUPERT - -  A t~,.o preferred Ioea~om fa ts  
. . . . . . . .  re. :,, snow smoking will kill more than the $129,000 originally . .  ~ .~ TMwane~ st~l company. I~ I  steel mlH after a 
aU~ted, '.*I'm very excited z:~.yeat-old :~idrls 'than AIDS,  Won't be buUdln8 a mid here study Of 28 posdble dies in 
a~bout t i l ls ."  ' ' ~ " motor  ,-vehicie/'.accidentsi or in Per/Hmdy, it says. > B.C. ' 
IJ 
ii'i  Northwest Roundup >1 
The program - -  called 
4,  J t  Flame.out - would involve 
siudents in,: all.: 10 secondary 
suicides .and drug abuse com. 
• ,bin~,, ~. . . . .  
_ 'qt-'a nhuae Problem," heul~ 
,~ Studks have shown the :: ~.-~ Prince Ruptr/Peter Lester 
~ i t  of building s steel mid ,~ ~,~tmid heiWU dllappolnted by 
and,  fish buying cba~ges 
alPdnst wo people who eon- 
dueted the. tnmsacliou in 
front of the fedmdfhhedes 
office here. - - 
..Tllne ,two. ,Adam Gsnon 
lab charges to demonstrate t l. :. 
fedend Ibheries officers lnd ~ 
to the public that people coai~ii.~. 
tntveahzg the law wi l l  f i~ .~ 
prosecution, ~,. :,,,':, ;,/. ~/ 
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/N~rth~t/'~,Con~munity Col- i ' 
lege r~d~c~ staff positions by [ 18 and cut three programs in order to  balance its 1990-91 
budget. The $600.000 spending 
cuts brought expenditure.~,:tn 
The Yea 
July 
line with. the provincialgovern- - <:: . . . . .  
meat's allotment to the facility. : Shames Mouittaln, Ski Cot- 
Skyline Gold Corporation an: 
nounced it would be closing its 
Johnny Mountain mine in the 
Iskut Valley. Officials said in- 
sufficient quality ore reserves 
and current gold prices led to 
the decision which would put 
100 people out of work; . . . . .  
IV(eanwhile, Cominco said it 
holed to be producing old at 
its SNiP mine by January, 
1991. The mine had an an- 
ticipated life of nine years. 
The new HandyDART transit 
service began operations inTer- 
race and Thornhill. The 
wheelchair lift-equipped van of- 
fered door-to-door service to 
the handicapped. 
,g 
poration confirmed a local com- 
patty had become its largest 
single shareholder, While 
declining to reveal the identity 
of the new investor, corporation 
president Gerry Martin said 
some o fits principals might be 
current directors who had 
al?'~dy money invested in the 
ski operation, 
Irate at new regulations re- 
quiring they purchase addi- 
tional iicences to fish many area 
rivers, tourist anglers who had 
been visiting the region for 
many years threatened this year 
would be their last on the 
Skeena system. 
Three months later environ- 
ment minister John Reynolds 
I 
promised ~¢hanges"iwouM ,!iie., 
made and ifie publicwould have 
their say before that happened. 
The Kitsumkalum band 
resumed gillnettin8 chinook 
salmon in the Kalum River after 
a 20 year break. Explaining in- 
creased returns had prompted 
the. move, spokesman Alec 
BoRon emphasized the catch 
would be restricted to surplus 
fish. 
After suggestions by in- 
terested community groups in- 
dicated esign changes would be 
necessary to a proposed 
convention-community centre, 
mayor Jack Talstra said there 
was little chance of a referen- 
dum on the project being held 
th~s fall. 
III 
'Ill - • 
I I  
FROM: RUMANIA WITH LOVE. Juli and Dwain Hornland's three-month battle to adopt a Rumanian 
baby, finally, ended as they ~eturned.home to Terrace with nine-month-old Alex. From the above photo, 
ihe(e w~sn~ much doub~A,exwas happy with the move, ; . '~  
i: ;itii .= ,,,,y. ' ' ,  " i - . /  , .  
>~:~o#l~pWo0dA~ent i7  ' ' ~: : ;I l l . : - , ~ i l  
/ialdiit oUldTllke!Y< :10yenrs ' , Hi  I I t,l',l:l-il ,T 
~471" i t :~ iy  l i~ed  tile ca- ~ U ~ ! U  O k  
tiri~;'<~:i~ood. Spokesinan Pat " " ~ ~ . . . . .  :i~ 
oga~v~ said that was the f'mding 
of a~preliminary analysis of the 
northwest fibre supply carried 
'out by Skeena Cellulose, '" 
Two months later,• the pro- 
vincial government announced 
itwas cancelling the agreement. 
Provincial prosecutors decid- 
ed not to lay charges against Dr. 
David Suzuki after an investiga- 
tion into allegations he had il- 
legally fished for steeihesd on 
the Yakoun River on the Queen 
Charlotte Islands. 
Crown prosecutor Peter 
Ewart explained it had been 
decided "a warning notice 
would be the more appropriate 
way to go." 
With the city's Deep Creek 
water supply having failed to 
keep pace with demand for the 
second consecutive summer, the 
director of en~necring confn'm- 
Following the example set in 
re, cent Weeks by natives at Kit- 
wancool ,  Kitwanga and 
Moricetown, loggers blocked 
Hwy 16 just west of Terrace. 
The demonstration was accom- 
panied by calls for a speedy set- 
tlement of the land claims issue. 
A six-day, undercover RCMP 
sting operation resulted indrng 
trafficking charges against 12 
local residents. 
With more than four months 
remaining lathe year, the value 
of building permits had already 
surpassed the total for 1989. 
Cheif building inspector Bob 
, Laflenr confirmed the year-to- 
date figure had topped! $11.$/, 
million. 
ed it was examining ways of in- After promising early 
creasing its reservoir eapadty . '~ ' : i~ '~ ia  sharl, ), drop in the 
orion number oi steemeall entering That could include constru " 
of a new dam and reservoir at the Skeena prompted the Fish 
an estimated cost of $300,000. and Wildlife branch to pnt on 
** ,  * *  hold plans to increase catch 
qu0tas.. - ' 
Even with a.  provin¢la! 
government contribution 0/Up' 
to 50 per cent, Kitimat-Stikine 
regional district director Leg 
Watmough saidthe cost o f  a 
proposed sewer system - -  
$1,380 per year over 20 years - -  
would be too much for Thor- 
nhill residents. 
Local building trades union 
members picketed the United 
Buy and Sell construction site to 
protest low wage rates being 
paid on the non-union project. 
Described as one of the nor- 
thwest's leading marijuana sup. 
<p|iCrs~ Robert Nell Erb~wa.~ 
sentenced toone daY in jaii, fin- 
ed $12,000 and ordered to 
forfeit a $28,000 truck, Erb had 
earlier pleaded~ guilty to,~a 
charge of conspiracyto raffiCk; 
The case had included police 
seizure of marijuana with a 
street value of nearly $250,000. 
• .,.:1 
2.1 
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UPLIFTING. Dances, songs, speeches and the raising of four totem poles marked the official opening 
of a $2.5 million 13 unit duplex development, the Muks-Kum-OI Housing society's latest project. 
Above, willing volunteers help raise one of the poles - they were carved by Stan Bevan and Ken 
McNeil - into position. 
Nisga'a natives converged on 
Greenville to celebrate the pro- 
vincial government's decision t~ 
join in negotiations oftheir land 
claim. The Nisga'a claim more 
than 8.000 sq.kms, of the Nags 
~ver yalley north of Terrace. 
:~- ~** .k~ 
Latest figures revealed the 
estimated cost o f  the MK Bay 
Marina expansion project was 
now nearly $3 million, $1.2 
million more than the federal 
and provincial  monies 
October 
***** ,  . ; /  . 
I/ate passengel's - deianded 
answers after a 'Canadian 
Airlines International 737 had 
to force-land at Smithers air. 
schedule approved by the 
Kitimat.Stikine r gional district 
let the Shames Mountain Ski 
Corporation :off.the hook for 
nearly $100,000 in accrued in- 
September J 
The provincial health system Sweeting handed out a total of 
suffers from too much 26 tickets-- each carried a $25 
bureaucracy and consequently f ine .  in the first week. 
higher costs than necessary, * * ~*  * 
Terrace Health Care society The hunt for'a site for the 
representatives told a royal proposed newcorr~tionseentre 
commission during its visit here. moved to Tl~rnhi l l ,  B.C. 
"The less amount we spend Building , Corporat ion  
on administration, the more we spokesman John Murphy con- 
' can spend on patient care," said ./u-meal negotiations were under 
society LEO Michael Leisinger. way with the owners of seven 
~ ~, ,  • poteatiai locations. 
Sept. 10 saw the beginning of * • ~ ~ 
ticketing of illegally parked A human skull found by 
~'ehicles by the city's by-law en- fishermen i a Skeena River log- 
forcement of f icer .  Fern jam near Pollywog Creek was 
port in a snowstorm because it , terest. Th6 deal also gave 
was low on fuel. Cloud cover Shames until the year 2,005 to 
had earlier forced the plane to pay off the $~13',000 debt, 
identified as the remains of a 
Terrace youth missing and 
presumed drowned since 1988. 
*** 'k 'k  
Tiara's Finest Escort Service, 
a Fort. St. John.based com- 
pany, opened for business he~. 
An initial proposal to require 
the company provide a list of  
clients and th~services they pro'-': 
chased was subsequently drol~ 
pod by :the City. A proposed 
$2,000 business licence charge 
was also later reduced to only 
$500. 
The provincial government 
turned own a plan that would 
have seen the Kitimat.Stikine 
regional district accept shares in 
the Shames Mountain Ski Cor- 
poration in lieu of payment of a 
$313,000 debt the company ow+ 
ed the district. 
available, 
A spokesman confirmed i f  
Tlara's ~ Escort Service con- 
tinued 4o-~oPerate without a 
business Ilcmce, the dty would 
considerLlaunching a "sting" 
operatinm Afew, weeks later the 
company,related/and purchas. 
isd a i i¢¢'a¢i). '~ .r~iiT;:): ,~ 
abort plans to land at Terrace * .k~*,,~ 
and return to Smithers', A public forum on Jhe Year 
CAI subsequently fired the 2,000 pr~a i i t  ~tw an eduea' 
pilot for failing to exercise tion ministry<spokesmun field 
"command leadership."~ The hostileLquestlom~ from parents ~O.LA-LAIMadame Fit] (left, aM. Lorraine Buness} anO wrangell Ruby (Pat Hicock), members of 
pilot, who remained U~ed*  WoiriediT:ab out: 'proposed ~vra'ngeil's s~clai ambassadorial troupe known as the Shady Ladies, were part of a delegation from 
tl~litlAlaskan~community which vlslted here at the end of September. They are seen here with Bill .. : was appealing the dlsmissal.~ ¢~es  to  the public school ~ 
'~ ' J~'~ ~ ~: i '~ / "  ,r:':' • "~m~' , ! i~ i ! , * !~ J .'~-' i '  ~!,' ~ ; . "  ~ ' Prlvett,' the t0wn s representatlve'to the Alaskan Southeastern Conference. .-- ,:~//i::';',ii: 
Skeena MP Jlit :~~':~ - - - :  . . . . .  ~,~...,.>. t.~..~,,~l ..=la ,h, ,.la , - ' ~,, , - ' " . . . . . . .  , ,~.,, ~<.~">.: 
;~ i i i~ i  ...... 
"~'7 "i ~7' ;]~',> i . . . .  : '" {/.eT" :
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! )Vember " 
mechanical moose decoy was 
used in the three-night opera- 
tion. 
***A ,*  
Agreement was reached bet- 
ween/'the Parks  ministry, candidate. 
In the city's aldermanic race..  Nisga'a nd Skeena Cellulose to 
a close result prompted requests:: create a 20,000ha Class A park 
for a recount and then a judicial: ~ !{t the Nags Valley thereby pro- 
recount but] the election ight fecting the Tseax lava beds. 
standings remained unchanged. :~::•: * * ~ * * 
.k * * * * A Nov. 12 blaze did more 
The forest service approved than $500,000 damage to the 
the sale of Tay-M Forest Pro- roof and attic of the Bavarian 
ducts north Kalum forest Inn. Foul play was ruled out by 
licence io  Skeena Sawmills.' fi~e ifiVestigat0rs. ' " 
After removal of 14,00 cu.m. a 
year for the small business 
enterprise program, S~eefl'a 
Sawmills gets an additie~'al n- 
nual allowable cut~'of 268,000 
cu.m. 
Charges of hunting with 
fights were anticipated against 
seven local hunters after conser- 
vation officers conducted a pit- 
lamping sting operation, A 
.-,In an effort to prevent any 
fnrth~rioss in market share, the 
~Co, op board decided to open on 
'Sundays effective Nov. 18. 
Space-suited hazardous waste 
• handlers breathing bottled air 
"' 'descended, on an old gravel pit 
in ;Thomhill to unearth 20 bar- 
l"els ()f toxic herbicides buried 
th~r~ fo~o~r'~']han 17 years. 
A toxicologist later determin- 
ed the level of dioxins found in 
soil at the site was not above 
most health guidelines. 
• Election '90 turned into a 
• yawner with the mayor's, 
scho~)l'~ustees' andmost of the 
regional district director's posi- 
tions going by acclamation. In 
the case of the school board, 
three seats did not even attract a
The official search for a 
Trans Provincial Airlines p.~me 
missing since Oct. 23 was ~ led  
off. The twin-engine Piper 
Navaho was piloted by Terrace 
resident Max Neubacher and 
carried three passengers. 
However, family of the 
passengers, a mother and her 
two children from Telegraph 
Creek, vowed to continue the 
FROM TERRACE WITH LOVE. Fourteen-year-old Helen Raposo Was one of a class of Clothing-Textiles 
students at Skeena Jr. Secondary sewing quilts for, AIDS.babies to mar, k ~y.9,[Lc~ A,!ps ~ay, ,~e( ;~: , . ,  
The.students donated tl~e moiley for.the fabdq . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~:-~ . . . .  ~ ,~;:~ .~  , , : , ; ; ,  _~ ,~ , . .  ~:,~.~.~ ~.,~ .... .  
search as long as they had 
money to do so. 
The Royal Life Saving Socie- 
ty awarded commendations to
six people, including• four nor- 
thwesterners, in recognition of 
their successful rescue of Ter- 
race resident Chris Jennings 
whose vehicle had plunged into 
the Skeena Sept. 11. 
After a 12 month battle over 
whether Lakelse residents were 
eligible for the northern tax 
allowance benefit when filing 
their 1988 returns ended when a 
Tax Court of Canada judge re- 
jected Sandy Sandhais' claim. 
The Nisga'a tribal council 
said it did not want to see any 
development on land it claims 
- -  including a proposed $310 
million pulp and paper mill 
until an agreement has been FIVE CHURCH youth groups combined efforts Hallowe'en night to 
signed on that claim, collect food for the Terrace Churches' food bank. Above, brothers 
nce it now takes to maneuvet aiong Tommy and Glen Schlamp from the Alliance Church help stack 
that stretch of highway, some of the haul on the shelves. 
visiting athletes. So far, places December had been found for only 738, well short of the anticipated 
1,800 required. 
Mills Memorial hospital's 
The month announced its at- a backlog of cases. Directors nuclear medicine facility of- 
rival with a 100.~cm snowfall say there's too much work and ficially opened Dec. 6. 
including a 24-hour record not enough money. Meanwhile, the Dr. R.E.M. 
82.8cm on Dec. 3. Apart from * * * * * Lee Foundation confirmed fun- 
burying city streets, the storm The Highways ministry con- draising for the CT Scan had 
also swallowed up the last of the firmed it had issued a corn- now reached $215,000.That 
c i ty 's  1990 snowclearing pliance order to North Coast prompted Terrace Regional 
budget. Council subsequently Road Maintenance, the private Health Care Society chief ex- 
added $70,000 to get through company responsible for snow ecutive officer Michael Leis- 
the rest of the year. clearing on local highways, inger to predict he Foundation 
, . k***  Distr ict manager John could exceed its goal of 
Five families were evacuated Newhouse said the order was $300,000 by the end of March. 
from their Copper River Estates the second in three steps in tell- 1991. 
homes as flooding hit the area. ing contractors to meet contract 
A record 111.6mm rainfall Dec. standards. The third is to give * * * * * 
7 and melting snow combined to the work to someone lse and With the opening of Shames 
cause flooding and road bill thecontractor. Mountain ski hill only days 
closures throughout he nor- , , ,  , , ,  away, the Highways department 
thwest. Nor thern  B.C. Games revealed construction costs for 
, . t .* * * organizers said they would have the final 4km leading to the 
The Lax-Ghels Community to start cutting events by mid- mountain base had been $4.9 
L~w centre•~pu~!.~i~sd~rp,,for January, .unless more Joeal  million - -  $2.3.. million, over 
two weeks.t0 8ive~tJ~!~,t;},cJear resj~['£~nts ~voluntecred to billet budget. 
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Cut f rom 
Grade A Beef 
Boneless 
Limit In effect 
6.59/kg 
bL  
~ m  
2"99L. 
SLICED 
SIDE BACON 
Breakfast delight 
Olympic 
SOOg 
ORIENTAL 
iNOODLES 
RQ 
Asserted Varieties 8S g 
r 
HOURS.'-- 
Sunday 10 a.m, - 6 p.m. 
Monday - -  Friday 9 a.m.- 9p.m.  
Saturday 9 a.m. - iS p.n 
r- CHECK OUT SOME OF OUR 
PHOTOFINISHING 
SERVICES 
r-ISECOND SET OF PRINTS I " ' 
"FREE" ! J Russet 
At time of developing 3½"x5" matte finish 
IMAGE 4"x6"  P O T A T O E S  [:]SUPER 
COLOUR PRINTS 
37% Larger than regular size 
8AFEWAY'S FAULTLESS PHOTO GUARANTEE I 
" I B.C. Or u.s.  Grown We guarantee that you pay only for the ¢ok)ur prints you NO. 1 Grade 
like. Return the redt end we'll either reprint them or refund 
your moneyl 10 Ib bag 
"WE HONOUR ALL COMPETITORS •COUPONS" 
FRENCH 
BREAD 
99 99. L ~  Green, EA. 400 g S . ~ U.S. Grown 
"WE ACCEPT ALL COMPETITORS COUPONS" 
OVEN JOY 
I I  
",1 r • 
ORANGE 
JUICE 
Scotch buY 341 mL 
Froz~ concentrate 
.99.. 
GROUND 
COFFEE 
I~1. or t im gdncl. ~0o g 
1.9L. | i 
.2 
LEAF 
LETTUCE 
.4g., 
- /  
EMPRESS 
MARGARINE 
FLAKED 
LIGHT TUNA 
In water, Sea Trader, 184 I 
.99. 
BREAD 
Round tOp, White or 
60% whole Wheat, STO a 
over Limit Prlfe .99......... 
• Umlt S 
.88.! 
Premium 1.36 kg 3 It) 
1.98. 
b, .  ~" 
Ii"WE•ACCEPT ALL COMPETITORS COUPONS" 
SAF 
V/e b ng it toget   
.1 
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The GST and you 
sales tax was hidden. There',s no require- 
ment to make the GST visible, but it 
should prompt consumers to be a bit 
more aware of what is going on. 
At the same time, citizens andtax- 
payers have been given the ability by the 
federal government o question its ac- 
tions in how it spends GST revenue. 
The government has told us how much 
that will be so now we can ask exactly 
where it is going - -  and why. . 
There are some inequities! in the tax. 
It's application to books, magazine~ ,nd 
newspapers is abhorrent. Applying a tax 
to literacy is a mean-spirited attitude. 
And there is no indication of how low in- 
come earners will be affected in the years 
ahead. They will be getting cheques to 
buffer the tax, but with inflation that 
amount will be eaten away. 
Finally, the tax will act as an en- 
couragement to consumers on how they 
spend their money. It can stimulate alter- 
nate purchasing patterns which may not 
avoid the tax, but which can ease its im- 
pact. 
Are prices going up? Or, are they go- 
ing down? What does it mean for infla- 
tion? How tight will household budgets 
have to be? These are the big questions 
this week as Canadians face the Goods 
and Services Tax. 
No tax is popular, especially one in- 
troduced by an unpopular  government. 
But as is the case with governments 
everywhere, the GST represents continu- 
ing efforts to finance the programs 
citizens demand. Call it a mild case of 
greed on the part of the government and 
on the part of its citizens. 
In another sense, the GST corrects an 
inequity in the economic system by tax- 
ing every area of activity. The federal tax 
that is being replaced, the manufacturers 
-sales tax, didn't take into account the 
service industry. And that is the fastest 
growing sector of the economy. 
If there is some good news, it is that 
consumers and taxpayers now are the 
beneficiaries of a crash course in how 
things work. The old manufacturers 
The new year 
claims are viewed by some as a takeover 
of.resources and power bY native groups, 
they al~repr~qnt a+~eE..p~de 4 in tke 
A ~northw~tz= ~. ~ ~.  ~,~"~' "~ ~ ~ i 
=. ~.~. ,-. T " -  " IT  - '~  ~" 7 ~.,,m.', .'T' .:" "? . . '~!  " ~'.'~ 
" And that's *~assumptlOn bythe nor- 
thwest of.m~e~ay in how the region is 
run. Even without the native presence it 
would and should be a natural evolution. 
Rather than treating land claims as a 
threat, other northwest residents would 
be better off in dentanding a greater par, 
ticipation in the shape and effects of any 
settlement. 
The natives aren't going anywhere. 
Neither are the rest of the peopb who 
live up here. The question is what hap- 
pens next. 
It's going to be a tentative start to the 
new year in the northwest. Our resource- 
based%ee~onomy ~is gradually showing the 
i effects~o~:events pver-which we hav~:  
control. . . . .  
Yet the region is stronger than it was 
during the last economic slowdown. 
There's been a shift toward more diversi- 
ty that should act as a soother in the 
larger economic picture. Companies 
have also learned much from the last 
recession in that operating costs and 
overheads are .far less than they were in 
the early 1980s. 
The key to 1991 --  and the rest of the 
decade - -  rests in continuing efforts to 
settle native land claims. Although 
It's unbelievable 
"S,noe , , . ,   oo0 gh . f  
Housekeeping has provided uni- 
que consumer education and Throe 
consumer protection." Women ! 1 ~ ~  /%¢ 
read Good Housekeeping for Bifocals 
sound advice, foolproof  byC~audet teSandeck[ | ,~  j /  
recipes, and quality fiction, 
With the rising incidences of 
to Connecticut, Linda's oil 
heater conks out. Her family 
must seek refuge in a motel until 
repairmen resume after the holi- 
day. Linda cancels her party. 
Sara offers to work overtime 
in the emergency room instead. 
Late that night when she drags 
home from the hospital, a 
"good-sized man is propped up 
against her door, clearly 
asleep." Is Sara disconcerted? 
Does she inch back~,m'd down 
the stoop and scurry for a cop? 
Not Sara. She dig s out her 
keys. "At the sound the man's 
head snapped up and Sara 
stared into the bluest eyes he'd 
ever seen." Oh, fine. Clearly 
her landlord isn't paying for the 
porch lighting. 
She has no misgivings; he is 
"well,dressed." This stranger 
chastises her. "Where thedevil 
have.you been? Do yourenlize 
whattimelt is?" ". ..... 
abduct ions,  rapes, and 
murders, and other violences 
against women especially, 
magazines must each women to 
protect hemselves at all times. 
Even short stories can impart 
powerful messages through ex- 
• amples. 
It's been years ince I've read 
'and entire Good Housekeeping 
• novel: .Having raised two 
'daiight~rs, I consider it unlikely 
' a 17-year.old,.orphan girl from 
London's slums could inherit 
her American uncle's bankrupt 
cotton mill and make it turn a 
profit before the bank foreclos- 
ed. 
Nonetheless, I usually sample 
the fiction. A story in the 
December issue put me off for 
another year. 
The short story is about Sara, 
a 28-year-old New York City 
murse invited to ,spend 
Christmas weekend in CoSec- 
ticut with her 01d co!logo Doglione right,/;~But who 
roomate, L inda.  i !i!!~ii~ , :made; him her kee~?>" 'Who 
Married to a stockbroker:Stud' are.you? ') Sara asks,~/i / '  
i gkis,:Llnda :He has an excuse handy. He 
She d~esl, it~ is a stockbroker who:w0rk~:wlth 
"bossy ease ~llii!ili~(}i~ Linda's' husband..The "blown 
reel coddl ~d ~ and ~ boiler left him party~l~, too. 
That i s  ~.' keyl/:f¢)r-i i Llnda ordered him to look un 
mother of two tittle 
loves to entertain. 
with a 
her guests I led 
coueted/'< Is '  
: ; ' "  'i'i~'.iii'~:~D,iti~illi,<'liTqlli?iliilT, GrL l i ld i l ,  ' ' - "  t,~>' ~"  
Sara buys his alibi. She 
doesn't think he might be a 
criminal who overhear~ h~:r 
conversation with Linda and lay 
in wait for her all evening. 
She allows h im to  take her 
key, open her door, usher her 
into her apartment, mid sit her 
down with a glass of his port. 
After he scrounges ~ her closet 
for pyjamas and robe, and runs 
a hot bath for her,!she letshim 
steer her in to  the steamy 
bathroom. She ~ relaxes in the 
tub (with a stranger on the other 
side of the bathroom door) 
while he efficiently cooks tip 
toastand a soup mix spiced with 
herbs in her unfamiliar kitchen. 
,-, This Story is so :fakeas~to ~ be: 
silly - -  and dangerous. 
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Don't co tlnt Zalm 
down and out yet 
VICTORIA- For four years 
now, I've been trying to 
seeond-gueas Bill Vander 
Zaim. Me and three mil l ion From the 
other British Columbians. To " CopitoI 
no avail. 
Everytime i think I've got by' Hubert Beyer 
him figUf~i~o~tt; he't~ro(*~ me"~'", ,'~":' . . . . .  "h- ":i'. ~ i~'" ~' 
a curve.~)~ two'-~d,/~, I~ : ,'., ...- .. .~ .. >,) .~ 
predicted that he Will either , ., '- " " ..... < 
quit or be pushed by his own president of the association for 
party into early political retire~ t~e pas[ 18 years. 
mont. i waswrong e~,ery time. ~-:~ ~ ~",'vVhen you live in a country 
It's not surprising, therefore, like Canada, you can be 
that ever since the current 
assault on his leadership 
started I have been tittle less 
than eager to announce his 
political demise. In fact, l have 
been fairly certain, so far, that 
this is just one more storm 
he'll weather. But now I'm not 
so sure any more. 
This rebellion is different. It 
feeds on grass-roots anger and 
disenchantment. Past .- 
challenges to Vender Zalm's 
leadership of the Social Credit 
Party had only limited Sup- 
port. This one appears to 
strike a chord with the party 
leadership, the rank and file 
membership and, as of late, 
some caucnsmembers. 
At the time of writing, 15 
Social Credit constituency 
associations had voted in 
favour of holding special 
meetings to deal with the 
leadership issue. That was the 
magic number needed to bring 
:he matter to a head, but there 
were exl~'cted to be more. 
Seventy-five per cent of 
those attending the meetings 
critical of people in public life 
and that is what we've got go- 
ing for us," he added. 
On the Social Credit caucus 
front, some people decided to 
come out of the woodwork at 
last,4ncluding Grace McCar- 
thy, Mel Couvelier and 
Grahmn Bruce, the latter for 
the second time. 
All three said it was, of 
course, up to the premier to 
decide what the next step 
would be. Far be it from them 
to give adviceto the premier, 
but he really should give 
careful consideration tothis 
"'Grass-roots movement." 
The public, McCarthy said, 
was quite concerned and 
bewildered by the party's in- 
fighting. Well I don't know 
whether concern and bewilder- 
ment properly describe the 
public's mood. Laughter and 
disbelief might be more fitting. 
Couvelier and McCarthy 
haven't exactly put on a 
display of political courage. 
Reaction to their leader's 
follies has been largely in keep. 
JiI.'M";':'%, . 
't '.'. . . . .  "' ~,: , '  
a~e needed,to f rce, the p~ty ing With his one-time assess. 
board to'call a leadership~on - : men) of fellow cabinet • 
vent)on, members as a "gutless 
• One of the constituencies io bunch." But atleast, they are 
join the fUnGI)last week was saying something more than 
that of Vancouver. Little• "no comment.'! 
Mountain, endrtding associa- Bruce;once again, is more 
)ion president George Ander- forthcoming. He was the most 
son summed up the issue outspoken of the four dissident next few weeks,:it'll'~ iun 
rather well. caucus members last year, and cover, As a colleagueiof m
: "It's not amatter•.of , h#s .quite blunt now. - . remarked theother ..day,~,ll 
whether one supports a ~rson ' V~der Z~'sieadership OntariO, reporters Witelab( 
or not. It's a matter of being' problem, he said,.was "very what kind of tie the.~r~mle~ 
able to exerdse youropi ,niGh • serlous," and must be dealt wears; here we write'ab0tit 
and y6ui~ footings," sa id  ~ ' With by the premier, In what tie the premier wiIlbe 
Anderson, who has served as reference tothe premier's lmng from. )' " ~. {: ii.~i/ 
i. A 
I.I ,/._-1 IIIklTE-Ri i~ "11#~ gUCIi,(~ ' It- ' L=. . W~R..,HId~V,F! )~.,~ k~.  #,'rotr;Y I 6~fJ, R ~O~l'll ) I .Od"fit lS " f l iP!  
/ 
earlier statement that the cur- 
rent reveolt consisted only of 
• ghosts; Brace said: --+ 
"We're not talking about'>~ ~ 
ghosts here. It's almost in= = 
suiting to suggest that. This'~i~ 
isn't just a revolt and 
dissatisfaction here. There is 
real, extensive concern among 
members of the Social Credit 
and among people who ,vote. :. 
for us who are not members of 
the party." 
How Vander Zalm will even- 
tually respond to this latest 
challenge is hard to say. The 
least likely scenario is a volun- 
tary resignation. Not quite as 
unlikely, but still difficult O 
imagine is that he'll be ableto 
repel the current assault~wave.. 
He may well decide to ac~ .... 
eept he challenge and not even 
wait for the riding associations 
to force a leadership convan- : -' 
tion. He may ask for one 
himself and offer himself as a 
candidate. , .. 
And if you think that in the 
event of such a scenario, his 
defeat would be a foregune;,~ 
conclusion, think ngaln. Never 
underestimate th  man's .... :::,q 
charm. That smilewhich led:i 
his party to a landslide:victory 
of style over substance in 1986 
hasn't lost its power yet. ::~ 
And in the premler's own 
words, he's got to hang off in 
there. Who elsewill protect i~!~ 
those jobs and kee~:the devil ~ 
at bay7 Noid~iit~, crisIs~li~, 
Whatever hal~n~:in'the~:"-:</< 
• ,  rc ' 
D' ' . . . "  
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the government with billions in extra ' "  ~ ' !~.i !~ ~ 
nee. 
ndfor that reason, like it or not, we are pro- ~ :.!:- ,~ 
ly going to have to learn to live with it. Past,. I I ~  ~/~./:,. ....... I
~flence shows governments find endlessg~d .,~ ~ • 
ons for not abandonning what tothem areax- -- • . : "~!- 
~t money-making devices.! ~. ~ ,, ~/;.i~- '-;i ii~,, ::":"~; i :i 
~day Was the first opportunity most shoppers ~." . , 
to assess the effects of the new system. What L / 
• should have found was some prices:~up, . . . . .  ~:,: ~ .~ : , 
down and still others unchanged, i . . .  . _ " .... 
rmatlon on this page attempts to help the ! 
get an's~ver that qnestion. Unfortunately, there ~ ~ ~  / . !  
:::: :: ,. All thO~ classifications will now be subject o are two'compHcating factors. " 
:::i': ::lOST at ~en per cent. . " -Fir-qly, the GST Consumer Information Office ~ ' 
' i .  /~ H6wi~ver, the new tax will also apply to estlmates atbottom right do not take into account 
:'.~.. pi~vto~lyamtaxed services; And that is enough the extra costs incurred by businesses ineffective- g 
:! : L ! to put a ~ ln  the eye of any Finance Minister. ly acting as tax collectors for ~tawa. They are ~ jt ........ 
::" !It!ceflginl~4i'~ in the case °f many °thor c°un" likely t° Pass th°se °n t° the consumer" "~ .~ ~ ~ ! 
:: :: i tflt~ where valued-added taxes -- GST is simply a Secondly, whUe OST simplifies the federal sales k~ 
i:~ copy of  these-  have been in place, for years, tax by introducing a single, uniform levy, there ,' ~ ,~ 
:~i:. : , /For.any government, this is the perfect tax. Its are conditions attached creating three.different 
~: .i -.i e f feasare inescapable and, because it is so wide- categories. Each of those and the. goods and set'- ~ " 
:i:: i ranglng,  a small increase in the tax rate c~n pro- vices they include are explained below/ ~ •:/iii: 
The consumer does not pay GST. Although the supplier 
" will have paid the tax, he gets to recover it through a tax !i ~ 
credit. Goo~ falling under this category are known as "zero- 
f ree  / rated." ~ ~ ~ I  ;" Basic groceries, prescription drugs and medical devices are 
. .  , ~ ~ ~ the only qualifiers to date. 
:FUlly per ,,~nt. Not mprisingly, this is the longest list and includes .,/~ 
, footwear, clothing, household furnishings ~nd appliances, ~i 
• motor vehicle repairs/parts and :"personal services" such as 
:i~: t a x e d  /ha i rcuts .  ~ I I  J [ t ~ e  :i~ !i!iii However, since the items were previously untaxed or sub- 
ject to federal sales tax at one of the four rates, the effect of • • / • 
GST on the price to the consumer will vary significantly. ,.e ~,:, ~/,~ ., ~ 
/Ta  x ..... .... 
rapt   ,exe . 
" 1 
This • category falls between the two above. Although the 
consumer does not pay GST, the effects of the tax are not 
escaped entirely. 
That's because the supplier cannot recover any GST he has 
paid through the tax credit system previously mentioned. It is 
therefore anticipated he will pass on the tax he has paid in the 
• form of higher prices. 
For  example, although your dentist will not be able to 
charge GST for filling a tooth, his bill will likely be higher 
than before because he'll be recovering the amount of tax 
paid on the materials he used to do the job. 
Rents and child care services fall into this category as well. 
With some exceptions, the cost of tax exempt i ems will be 
higher under GST. -, .- 
' In an effort to prepare shoppers fOF'ohat into effect. 
grocery shopping 
:: TERRACE --  When local 
idents next pay a visit to one 
the local supermarket chain 
' ~outlets, at first glance nothing 
: i will have changed. 
, ~ Until they take a look at cer. 
~tain of the price tags on the 
: shelves, the ones advising con- 
sumers the item they'relookJng 
i i:. i~ at is subject o GST. 
i !. •..They're not hard to find. 
Community relations manager 
i!! !i I : Don Ball estimates those tickets 
~ i ~will appear under more than 
: :  i ! l$,00Oproducts on Safeway's 
:~ : shelves. And it'll be the same 
• over atOverwaitca, says tom- 
:i::' ~'i~hiiY:*" Spolt e s man Chery l  
•: !Gerhardt. 
. ~ !~"~ The'/speciai labelling is in- 
: : " ~tended io insure ~:ustomers are 
i :  i~fully ~ awat'e What the tax 
:: ~ ?~changes mean even before they 
:::. - !get to the cash register, Bell ex- 
.plains, . 
" • ' V ~.. Once they ha e paid for their 
/imrchases,: shoppers can also 
~itell at a glance what the new tax 
~has meant:to their totalbm, he 
. i!~idds..Each item that:has GST 
!appHedto!it will have a O next 
• ~ io  lt..and then at the bottom 
:onfirmin8 a similar~ system 
~ Ing,used at Overwaitea, mrflt points out it is iden- 
to.. the one now used for 
,~ncial 'saL~, tax where the 
ILiag telh the buyer what the 
e,pre-tax cost is; She says 
B 
,~ ~ There'll be a dif- 
t phone and cable TV 
use the seven per cent 
and-Services Tax 
a federal communica- 
t~ ~ h'/ II ~: per cent, 
il~fcableTV bills Will 
a brochure to outlining the 
changes "to keep the introduc- 
• tion of GST as painless as possi- 
ble." 
The news isn't all bad either, 
she says. Because the old federal 
sales tax was at a higher rate 
than the GST, she estimates the 
price of $12,000 products in the 
local Overwaitea have actually 
gonedown. 
They include health and 
beauty aids, cosmetics, pet 
foods, paper products, cleaning 
goods and general merchandise 
items. However, she cautions, 
there are other products where, 
although the base price lias not 
changed, the addition Of GST 
has pushedup the final Cost o 
the consumer. '" 
Buy six pastries, for exam- 
ple, and you payno GST; Any 
less and you do. 
Bell says there are other 
things to watch out for. Buy six 
pastries, for example, and you 
pay no GST. Any less and you 
do. Plain white milk, fruit juice 
and unsalted peanuts are all tax 
free but Chocolate milk, fruit 
drinks and salted peanuts ~e 
n0t. 
Safeway has also had to wres- 
t le with other problems; The 
regulations pecify yogurt' |n 
containers of less than 500 
millilitres is taxable. Unfor- 
tunately the chain sells yogurt in 
grams "so we're trying to figure 
out how we do the conversion." 
Other tasks included 
rewriting all computer pricing 
programs and reorganizing the 
keys on cash registers because 
all were already being used for 
various functions. 
Another problem, he says is 
Revenue Canada has not been 
"entirely clear on what the rules 
are." The company had raised a 
number of queries on specific 
products and then had to wait 
for the agency to come back 
with an answer. 
One thing has been ~'clear 
throughout the run-up to GST's 
arrival - -  it has cost both com- 
panies a lot of money to get 
ready. 
Although Overwaitea has not 
yet calculated the total bill, 
Gerhardt pointed out company 
• staff involved in preparing for 
the transition has spent he best 
pai't of'a year on the project. 
Add to that he cost of chang- 
ink the shelf labels in every one 
of its stores and the final figure 
would likely be considerable. 
However, she suggested, the 
ongoing costs of acting as the 
federal government's ax collec- 
tors would likely be minimal. 
Again, it was the same thing the 
company had been doing for the 
provincial government for 
many years. 
comes in, that cost .will go 
down . . . .  •:, 
But the GST will also apply to 
all services uch as rentals of  
line and equiPment not 
pr~iomly subject to federal 
tmtioni,says Meats, ~ .,., 
~.: Shei:~tid~B.C. Tel customers 
will haveOsT implications ~.  
i~lained~ln~i~!theig~, latestphone 
to be cheaper 
credit system. 
One Vancouver resident says 
he has a telec0mnmnications 
system to avoid; any kind of* 
federal and provincial taxation. 
Frank Ogden, who writes the~ 
isyndicated Dr. Tomorro~ co l - i  
uran, hasa handheld evice thaL ." 
connects his phone to a repeater/,~ 
just across: the border in the 
j communimioim ! a]iGi ,  
ed ~ttow!tO ~ long": be able 
Csystem at savings of between 25 
~and 79 per Cent 0g: B,C. phone 
i 
awaits them with the Introduction of GST, a 
federally.appointed GST Consumer Informa- 
tion Office produced a guide outllalng what 
should happen to prices once the new tax comes 
The list below, is extracted from that guide 
and offers esampks of goods/arvkes, the 
category they now fall into ud  the extimated 
effect on what you will pay. 
GROCERIES (Tax free) 
While most consumers 
have Hkely assumed there 
was previously no tax on 
food, the guide says not so. 
Although you paid no sales 
tax at the check.out, ax had 
been paid earlier in the supp- 
ly chain. Therefore, it sug- 
gests, elimination of the 
federal sales tax and a zero 
GST rating should mean say. 
- inks. 
But don't get too excited. 
On a 675g loaf of bread, 
says the guide, the change 
translates to just a one cent 
drop in price. For four litres 
of milk costing $4, the 
decrease should be four 
cents. 
SNACKS {Fully taxed) 
More good news here, says 
the guide. The price of a 
750ml bottle of cola should 
stay the same while a 200g 
bag of potato chips costing 
$1.80 drops five cents. 
RESTAURANTS 
(Fully taxed) 
Eat out and you hit the 
downside of GST. A fast 
food meal which uk-d to cost 
$3.30 will now be $3.50 while 
a $22 dinner at a restaurant 
will now set you bevk $23,32. 
ALCOHOL/TOBACCO 
~alb' m~)  
Not much change here ex. 
cept for beer drinkers who 
should see a case drop 23 
cents, Only a one cent in. 
crease h expected on a 750ml 
bottle of Canadian whiskey 
or apack of 25 d=mtm. 
CLOTHING/FOOTWEAR 
which used to cost $320 will 
go up almost $20, 
FURNITURE/AP-  
PLIANCES (Fully taxed) 
Although prices are sup- 
posed to fall here, you will 
have to buy a big ticket item 
to see any significant savings. 
A $3,200 dining room suite 
should decrease $66.56 - -  
that's just over two per cent 
- -  but you'll only get a 45 
cent break (0.2 per cent) on a 
$225 gas barbecue. 
FURNISHINGS 
(Fully taxed) 
A mixed bag here. No 
change is expected on sheets, 
bath towels and light bulbs, 
flatware and dinnerware will 
rise by only a few cents, but 
draperies costing $220 should 
drop $6.20. 
Handymen can look for- 
ward to savings of close to 
three per cent on power tools 
while a $22 can of paint 
should fall 52 cents. 
SUNDRIES (Fully taxed)~ 
Laundry detergent costing 
$5,50 should go down 12 
cents and a $1.30 box of 
tissues four cents. Buy a pot- 
ted plant, howev~, and 
you'll be paying about six per 
cent more. 
VEHICLES (Fully taxed) 
New cars will cost less, us- 
ed cars more if bought from 
a dealer. A $12,400 compact 
should drop $512 but buy a 
two-year-old version of the 
same model and the price tag 
goes from $8,000 to $8,064. 
You'll pay more for any 
work on the vehicle with 
~ost parts going Up 1/; per 
TRANSPORTATION {Fully 
taxed) 
Taxi and train fares will 
rise almost five per cent. The 
effect on airfares depends 
where you're going. Ti'ips to 
North American destinations 
will increase 3.8 per cent but 
there will be no GST on 
overseas flights. 
MEDICAL/HEALTH 
A bit of everything here; 
Services like dental care and 
psychological counselling are 
tax exempt so will probably 
edge up but contact lenses 
are tax free so a $155 pair 
should drop $2.33. 
Prescription drugs are tax 
free and should fall 
marginally but over-the- 
counter drugs are fully taxed 
and will increase up to 2.7 
per cent. 
RECREATION/ENTER-  
TAINMENT (Fully taxed) 
Nearly all recreation 
equipment will go down. 
You should save $2 on a $200 
ghetto blaster and more than 
$700 on a $17,000 travel 
trailer. But a mountain bike 
will go from $550 to $583.45. 
T.V. will be cheaper with a 
$20 monthly cablevision bill 
dropping 87 cents but visit 
the local theatre and you'ii I 
pay 39 cents more on a $7 ad- 
mission. 
PERSONAL SERVICES 
(Fully taxed) 
Visits to the hairdresser are 
going to cost more - -  up . 
nearly six per cent -- and a / .  
$370 health club membership 
will rise nearly $22. Get pr~-. 
~ ~ ~*~0F'aily ~ml )  cent and labour costs ITom fessional assistance on your: 
All clothing and footwear $4.1"to ~$49,76 on hour. BUt income tax return and thefe~  
about prices are expected to rise by . :tlmollne should, drop one. will be up six per.c~-nt~: ~!~
more than six per cent. For ~att a live, and a $2,85 HUe .The same applies to*:legaii~ i +  + ,+:,.... , .~+ + + 
mple ,  a ladies wintm' coat i~+! 
m 
I 
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Terrace comes up clean OU OUT . T AND AB !i::: 
on :!atest polluter list :::::: 'v~i:n--$oc~eh;i;¢li:~" b ~  i i: 
• , . this spnng and the new bate e 'thank ou' '" star hang. vmce s worst polluters, but Ter- " " ' n . sa s the larg ~ Y !~ . 
r~ce remains czea n. . . . w f l lgo m next spri g: Y . • ing in its business,.: 'j~...'....: • : 
The list of 33 companies and [ ~ ~  ~. I I ~U~=~Y' - - .  r . . . . . . .  Terrace Honda Saris was. one 
municipalities found to be in I ~ ~ ~ 1 [ ~ ]  I . A sm~tserP]aq~lebeO~;~=~nn~ nf 218 Honda dealers across the 
serious non-compliance I I ~ 1 ~ ~ [ ~ ~ : : . ~ ]  I !he ,pur.c a r . . . . .  p country to receive ,the poster 
names Alcan s Kit imat me ousmess so WiSheS. . • ~ 
• , | More information can be had ~;~ •fr~mBag P~rmt~ie°: o~ 
aluminum smelter, Eurocans ~ ~ ~  I ontactin the societ at Box 
Kitimat pulp mill and Skeena I ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ ; * - - -  ~- "-:~] I bye ,r~,. ,~,+~= ,;,,a. Ys V8O Canada. : 
Cellulose's Port Edward pulp I - ~ ~ ~ - I [ ~ I ~ V ' ¥ ' ~ W  I o~, . . ,~  v~,o,~,, w,..,. Dealers bought Honda cars 
mill as violators. I ~ ~ ~ ~ -  . ~ ~ .  ~ l~ l~ I '~="  j_ ~ .,__,_ , , ,  driven by company executives 
Alcan gets mention for ex- I I ,,_:_._ ~ .~.~t .=. .o  . . . . . .m with every dol lar above  .a 
ceeding aluminum smelter ef- | I :_f=.~' ~'~'~"~',,~=~-;'="~via a minimum bid going mwaro mg 
fluent levels allowed under, per- I ~ • • I " _- ----~ - --- -- -- " I I ~,,=; ,,, o,,=,;,.~ ,,,,, ........ ~'-  a Brothers. 
mit. A plan to get the smelter I I t "3  n h I~  1 " ~ W ~ l - ~ : - -  - I I ~us, ; s~h~;ngspons°ren°y  . . 
back into compliance was to be I I "'To'm" Jan~ of Far west ******  
worked out by the end of this I I Rnnrt~ in Prince R•.ne~ ~|d the The Mining Association of 
year. . . . . . .  I ICY ROADS caused more than a couple of fender benders and put this city sand truck m the d i ch"  I -='service . . . . . . . .  is intended" . . . . . . . . .  to-"promote-"~- -• B..C_is looking_, f0r..a B .C. Min .  
, .~ i rs tT ; rSexP~P; ,m, '~; ,~es I on the south side of the Sande overpass Dec. 16.1t was just one rnore installment in the ongoing I skiing among young people and ,ng._.rersono.f.tltexear. 
:;;.';..~,o ~h. l,:;':~'~= ;';';; I saga of wack3, weather in a December that alternated between record snow and rainfalls and a I for those who don't want o . ~..e ~.f~,sto~o~oa~r~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " r ore I~an a week " make the drive to the mountain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  emission scrubber is supposed I deep freeze that slowed the city down fo m t ' . " I "=- -  =~ ,,assen,,er bus" mining industry by ."enhancing 
to be operational by the end of s ,, * " chartered . . . . . .  from'V Far ~West Bus' the public's understanding of 
the year. threatening situations that the pollution threat, fluent in close proximity to 
Skeena Cellulose is named for 
exceeding air emissions permits 
over the summer at its Port Ed- 
ward pulp mill. The environ- 
ment ministry says im- 
provements are to be completed 
on the mill by May. 
The two Kitimat offenders 
get repeat mention on another 
list of 97 companies and com- 
munities that are "a pollution 
concern to the ministry." That 
list describes incidents or 
ministry considers erious, but 
that have not yet been cited for 
"non-compl iance"  with 
ministry orders to reduce mis- 
sions or clean up waste sites. 
Alcan has two listings on the 
secondary list. The first names 
it for special waste storage of 
cyanide and fluoride leachate 
on the Alcan site that is con- 
taminating ground water. A 
study already underway isbeing 
expanded further examine that 
The second listing names the 
smelter for its air emissions of 
particulate and sulphur dioxide 
- -  which is the prime ingredient 
in acid rain. The company has 
scheduled improvements. 
Eurocan is named on the 
secondary list for pulp mill ef- 
fluent drainage into the Kitimat 
River, especially at low water 
levels. 
The pulp mill gets another 
mention for land fill leachate el- 
f ish-bearing s t reams."  
Monitoring and clean-up Work 
is said to be ongoing. 
The City of Prince Rupert 
gets a double mention on the 
secondary list --  once for pollu- 
tion of the city's harbour with 
sewage and a second time for 
leachate from the city's landfill 
that threatens a fish-bearing 
stream. The city is planning 
construction of a new dump by 
July, 1991. 
Fed. dept. still has extra space 
TERRACE - -  The federal 
government has reduced the 
cost of office space here for one 
of its departments but is still 
~aying a healthy sum. , ..... 
:~ The space.:is located i F the 
Almarlin Bu[ldif)g :on "~ Eb~ St; 
Which once housed more than 
17 Department of Indian Af- 
fairs employees on one and a 
half floors. 
That changed this spring 
when all but three jobs were 
eliminated as part of the depart- 
ment's plan to turn over more 
of its responsibilities to native 
bands and organizations. 
The office space continued to 
be rented at a cost of approx- 
imately $8,400 a month because imately $6,200 a month is con- 
of a five-year lease which ended sidered cheaper than moving 
Oct. 31. and setting up the employees in
Publ ic Works Canada another location given that bids 
spokesmen, that department are being taken for that new 
.... " e ~ at" " ~ ~' " .... " ~"- '  .... handles federal office spac, five;year lease deal. ' 
-flf6*n t i~  ~aid the three ~'That .exlg~n~ .~e(o~f~ ;moving) 
eniployee~* :could have beenl for that .~hort period of tim~ 
moved but that would have 
resulted in double rent because 
payments would have to con- 
tinue under the lease agreement. 
Public Works Canada is now 
looking for smaller office space 
under a new five-year deal to be 
effective next March but the 
three employees continue to oc- 
cupy the first floor, said official 
Keith McBain. 
He said the rent of approx- 
City receives oaogoran! 
rTecEiveRR~lE8,~)0Trho e t~ B.hc? perry and Pe  equivalent to the 
Building Corporation to cover city taxes that would be due i f  it 
its 1991 grant-in-lieu of taxes--  was privately owned. 
that's up just under $3,000 from 
last year. The total assessed value of 
The grants are paid each year BCBC-owned land in the city is 
to municipalities in which the $5.9 million. 
would be something we couldn't 
recover," said McBain. 
Meanwhile, spokesmen for 
the Department of Indian and 
OF 
JOY 
i.~;.;' . .. : . : /  '~,, ,,,/ 
9"  ' . '..~/ "-- .... 
r . .  , /  IlaW8 Name: Amy.Claire Van Vugt 
i:,~';/"~ k te  & Tim M B~h: November 22, 1990 at 11:53 Pm 
t~,- Wl~lll: 7 Ibs. 3 0z, IIIx: Female 
| ' Plnl~l: Mike & Marj0de Van Vugl 
] . . " Again we thank the Lordt ' 
[ .  i . . BaWl l~nl :  Laura Eva Webb : 
r .  : . ~, Dm & ]]me d ~ November 25, 1990 at 05.24 
' - ' WltllM: 9 Ibs. 3Ve oz, 9ex: Female 
PmMI: Gary & Eva Webb 
:i~. :: .:.. BIWI NUll: Taylor 0awn Straw 
,. ':.~ ; •'.r ' " " Otto & ~ el llrl~: November 27, 1990 at 4:02 pm 
~, -: , ' W~M: 7 Ibs• 11 oz,- lea:Female 
[':~.; :::..': • . I la l f lNaBl:  f~R lcha~l  ' 
r ': " q : "r ~ " '' '~1= ~ & ~ M ~ :  ~ 30 ,  1990 a t  11 :01  tn )  
: ' ~ /  ~ 7 Ibs. 10 oz. gex: Male 
' r r '"" := " 4 " Pineal: Gordon & Heather  Gri l ls 
• Skeena Mall : . 635-5230 
Northern Affairs said the extent 
of and speed at which its work 
was turned over to native 
organizations couldn't have 
been accurately predicted when 
198~ Y ,~ '~ 
"Our transfers proceeded 
more rapidly than first planned. 
You could say it was one 
measure of success," said Jeff 
Goldie. 
ABBEY'S ANNUAL 
GREAT WHITE SALE! 
All wh i te  and  off  wh i te  I 
HORIZONTAL & VERTICAL BLINDS I 
30%OFF 
LINK WINDOW COVERINGS 
. :o :~ 635-4444 
., . ~;.~r~."~ ~ . ;~,~:~, 
Lines, will leave from in front 
of the sports store every Sun- 
day. 
The province says 1,615 jobs 
have been created through 
various f'mancial incentives and 
loan guarantees for new 
businesses and those which 
wanted to expand. 
Those programs include the 
the relationship of our industry 
to society," says an association 
release. 
Nominations are accepted up 
to Jan. 31 with the announce- 
ment to be made the end of 
March. More information from 
the association is available at 
Box 12540, 860-1066 West 
Hastings St., Vancouver. V6E 
3Xl. 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
A taste of Greece right in your 
own neighbourhood! 
THIS WEEKS SPECIALS 
Wed. - -  Lamb Souvlakl .......................... $11.95 
Thur. Donair ............................... i ....... $9.95 
Fri. ,._ Two Lobster Tails ........................... $24.95 
Sat. - -  Chicken Souvlaki ........................ $1 1.95 
Sun. - -  Kalamad ................................... $11.95 
Men. -  Lamb Chops .............. ... ............ $11.95 
Tues. - -  Beef Souvlaki ..... : ........... ; ......... $11.95 
I 
COME IN AND ENJOY DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS 
Open 7 days a week. Lunch Mort• - Fd• - 11:30• 2:00 p.m. Dinner 4:30.11:00 p,m. 
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 638.0644 or
638-1§03  
4402 Lakelse Ave. Terrace 
I 
WErE COME A LONGWAY,, 
But some things never change, 
like the good feeling we get 
from doing business With: 
fine folk like you. -~ 
~ ~  c, omp~.nt, orMcOom~s 
[ [ ~ ~ ~  In a cider record of 
I I~~~~~~ ~' .  end+ :a ~,  we, ~ i i i I I I I ~ ~  
done you've:, se ined  8 i:: 
ZAK &RMITAEE FREE Mo..I.~opy Meal. 
q 
.  TERRACE, STANDART  
I [] ~=-I[=,..,,U.Av..,T..,e.,n.C.m'"~""AC'"AL : . :eae.7=03~ :-- n::: SALON BAR E 6360P'5727-' STHETICSey ano3B.4§§§: 
4047 ' "  :"!:',i/"ii~:::: :" 4044~AVe, ,  TWIlleO, s .c .  or 
, l'" f "  c " '~"  ¢"r"  • • -- *~-~ "~e~t~'~u ' '= 'v='"  . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ~ "  * " ' " ~  f ' - f  . . . .  " "  " " "  "*" ~" ' -  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.i . . . . .  ?','~":'"" :': " . " : , , ' ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - , ,  ~- ...:...... . . . . .  
=1 ,spending plan * 
needed serVices 
}out the. kind of society 
..ey want, what social pro- 
grams they haveiand how 
they w anttheir money Spent 
on theml On June U, i990, 
thi= B.C. Court :of Appeal 
ruled in favour of the pro- 
vince on both questions, The 
federalrg0vernilnent says they 
will appeal this ~decision, 
Semember:!i when Brian 
Mulroney used{the exmlple 
of his own mother's needs as 
a sacred promise~ to ensure 
continued importance of our ' 
Social programs, 
Slowly...our medicare is be- 
ing decreased, there are long 
• waiting lists for surgery, and 
a lack of specialists. 
"~'*TERRAcE WOMEN'S  
/,~'~: : P.ESOURCE 
:~-,::.TbeCanadian Council on 
:~a l  Development reports: 
Canada's: Sodni Programs 
are  in trgublel 
~,,~/-Few Canadians are aware 
iofa' bill' to put a cap on ex. 
penditures. 
/, :; If Bill C-fi9 becomes law, it 
:would accderate spending 
c~ibdeks for: a medicare and 
,, i~Ost s~ndary  eduction. 
.Federa~ .money st~'nt on 
reduced/; each year: from its 
,: 1989/9G level' of about $9 
billion tolzero by about he 
, y~ 2oo4: 
Th is  bill - limits :federal 
money for social 'assistance 
payments (we l fa re)and 
social services (community 
organizations and their pro- 
grams) in three provinces -- 
Ontario, Alberta and British 
Columbia. 
The additional financial 
strains on these programs 
wold result in inadequate and 
broken-down services right 
across Cnada. 
The British Columbia 
government took the federal 
government to court where it 
argued that the federal 
government must contribute 
$0 per cent of the cost of 
welfare and social services in 
B.C. 
They then argued that 
there is a "lqitimate expec- 
tation" this law could not be 
introduced without the con- 
sent of the provinces. Can 
you remember a country 
without these services? I 
can'tl 
Canadians must be given 
the opportunity to speak up 
This means education is 
becoming more and more a 
privilege. Less access .to;  
education could mean morei 
of a need for social programs 
like welfare, which would 
mean a depressed social and 
economic province. 
With less money going into 
medicare and research, our 
aging population will suffer 
from the provinces' financial 
burdens unless the federal 
government maintains its 
support. 
The Canada Assistance 
Plan (CAP),  which 
originated in 1966, is intend- 
ed to help provinces provide 
adequate welfare and social 
, . . L .~  " ~ ' "  • " ' :  
With" ~eSS :r mone~ '" ~oin ~ into medicare and 
research,~ our aging population wi/I suffer from the~ 
provinces' financial burdens unless the federal 
government maintains its support. 
During elections in 1984, 
the Conservatives promised 
that medicare was a "sacred 
trust',. Quickly after elec- 
tions the first thing the 
8overnment did was cut fun- 
ding by two per cent per year 
in this area. 
Government cuts to social 
programs have affected 
medicare and post-secondary 
eduction, from ~0/50 cost 
sharing to 60/40, and will 
shrink to zero by the year 
2004. With post-secondary 
education forcing the pro- 
vinces to carry increasing 
costs with less and less cash 
transfers it also creates 
strong pressure to increase 
tuition fees, putting higher 
education out of reach for 
middle and lower income 
families. 
services for people in need. 
At present CAP is the only 
national program that 
specifically helps to fight 
poverty. 
Bill C-69 would introduce 
a five per cent per ye~ liinit 
on increases to CAP con- 
tributions for two years to 
Ontario, Alberta and British 
Columbia. 
There are several reasons 
why this has an important af- 
fect on us. First, half of 
Canada's poor live in these 
provinces. Second, the CAP 
funding averages 7 per cent 
to all provinces while some 
provinces require as much as 
15 per cent. 
The spending restraints 
will take effect in the event 
that Bill C-69 becomes law 
but just as Canada heads into 
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an economic slowdown or 
recession this will cause in- ."/-. ~ .-.._ : -_- - . - - ' :~'  
creased unemployment and a ,,: Happy HEW YOU! " _ i Merry christmas and] ~L' " need for social assistance, i Lastly, CAP is the only re- maining "open-ended" cost- ILl 
shared social program left in 
Canada. Bill C-69 will end (v ~ 
this. 
During the Meech Lake from... ~ '  
ordeal all first ministers ~ 
agreed that never again i ~ ][ 
should important national ! I 
directions be set behind dos- 
ed doors. Bill C-69 ignores | 
this commitment. This bill is 
a direct result from the 1990 ( ) ( ,, 
1984 to be drafted behind 1 
,,o= ,oors t I 638-1800 
Organizations and in- 
dividuals can do two things ~ lettuce I 
to stop this bill. Convince the : ~ 
Senate to ask for changes or • ~ ~ / ~ , ~  .s~.~ ,~ =.= r= ~.  =at =,.==~ i 
install it and convince the 
government telet the bill die ~. ) 
without becoming law. You 
can aho write to the finance | 
minister, your MLA and t 
I 'm"  m i , , . : i - m m ' m  s / l ' . l  / / 
i ~RES 
I FUN- FUN-FUI~ 
Slides & pools 
" every Wednesday, 
I 2~or ~, 
| ' bring a friend. 
ASo~lletter t I 798-2214 . . . .EVERY : I 
e  Ore abou the war ,  ..... :A f f . r4 :3Op. rn 'a l lpoo[ ,  . . . .  = !WEDNESDAY! 
Dear Sir: " ~ . . . . . . . . . .  i and slides are 2 for I ." " " i 
I was very interested in the 
accounts about Second 
World War days (Nov. 28) in 
Terrace and wish to add my 
two bits worth as I was here 
then as a civilian and as a 
member o f  the Canadian 
Women's Army Corps. 
Once the Americans may- 
ed in here, they moved with 
despatch (and,wi th  an 
unl imited amount of 
money), Our armed forces 
personnel had to make re- 
quisitions out in triplicate to 
acquire anything -- "One 
for you, one for me and one 
for the 8urbage," as we 
always said. But  the 
Americans could build or 
buy anF~hing, and send the 
bill to Washington" no pro- 
blem at alll 
So when the U.S. govern- 
ment wanted a land backup 
escape route for their troops 
from here, they sent their 
civilian heads in the United 
States Engineering Dept. 
(ESED). Everything was 
stamped With this, which 
proved confusing at times, as 
it looked like it Was "used". 
And they, hired Canadian 
workers which the American 
bosses would supervise, My 
sister worked in the U.S. per- 
sonnel office and she and her 
boss would go on the train to 
Smithers to meet Incoming 
crews comln8 from all over 
'.Canada to work here on con. 
struction of the highway 
through to Terrace. 
There was a l so  the 
highway from Galloway 
~Rapids thr0ugh the bush and 
rock to Port:Edward where 
:they were building a huge 
gram andribbon from the 
grand open ing  o f  the 
3dghway :from Terrace to 
Prince': Rupert. ,. 
• ~...:,' .<  ; ".~ 
Thanks for helping us grow! 
471 1 D Keith Ave., Terrace 
635-3729 
Inpte Your worries with a comfortable 
~ F I I~ I~NCI~LSERVICE~S 
OuP P~OPI~ ~ke the difference 
m ,,,-,, m m ~,,,,, m m - - " '  m m. .m m 
_o  
i i 
McEwan's Weekly Special 
1986 
FORD 
4X4 
aXLT Larlet:Package 
aAuto Trens 
• Arn/Fm Cassette 
s8,995 °° 
90 Ford 4X4 F150 67 Chav Cmvaller 
etJ~l~ 20,000 km's eAk' COnd. eSta~on Waoon ,AM/FM Stereo 
el"lit & CII~Se • AM/FM ~ "Auto Trans aTilt SteednO 
'18,360 oo  6,990 °° 
87 n8 csmero 
oT41m"~ ,Air CO~I. 
• Tilt Cndse ePower Lo¢let & Windows 
s13,675 °° 
86 Ford Tempo . 
• Auto ~ eAh' Con& 
• 4 Or. Sedln 
'6,990oo 
-ee Chrysler Lasw 
• Turbo Model ,Hatr.~ack 
• .W/Cos. ~ e0,oe0 km's 
' 7 ,98S  °° 
.4x4 ch.v P,ck-Up 
eAUlo Trans, o~4 Ton 
i qi,99§ °° 
86 Buick Century 
e4 Dr. Sedan ,Full Load 
eGre41t Family Car 
'10,990 °° 
86 Hyundol Excel GLS 
05 Dr. Hatchback oAM/FM Cass. 
• 0nly $5,000 km's 
*5,950 °° 
89 Focd XLT LsrlM 
*F150 'Fully Loaded 
-Under 12,000 km's *Beautiful Tack 
s16,950 °° 
88 GMC Rally 8TX 
12 Pass~ Van *Auto Tans. 
• Air Coati..Power Locks & Windows 
• AM4:M Cass. 
'17,975 oo 
1 88 Iiuzu Sedan 
I ,Luxury Edition *Turbo 
km's eWarranly at any GM Dealer 
" "10 990 o0 
D 
88 Buick Skylark 
• 4 ~. Sed~ *Cndse & Tilt 
• Power Locks & Windows 
• meat LoddnO Cat 
s13,995" 
89 CavMl~r 224 
• AM/RM Cass..0nly 23,000 km's 
• Year Round Spas Ca" 
s16,950" 
84 QMC Cr~vcab 
• OeisU Powen~ .Auto Trans. 
• Air Cend. 
s8 ,995°°  
89 OMC 4X4 . ' 
• St~ BOx Step S~le 
• Ground Ef~cts P=taOe 
oNlumlnem Whonl= ~mt  8~rl l"n~ 
s18,990 °°,. 
- o 
"~ 635-4941 
Great 8election of Hew and Used Vehicles :~: 
come In and make your best daft Trades welcomel ~: 
TIME MAGAZINE j~ 
QUALITY DEALER i ii I 
AWARDWINNER/ 
" / ;2 /  - 
i 
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shoW lead  
tO investigate Bri C biaHandlewith  
TERRACE -~- Police say_ they 
are still investigating the ac- 
tivities of John McDonald, the 
organizer of a local charity 
Christmas ~concert ~that never 
took place. 
Local ticket-holders Who 
turned up at the R.E.M. Lee 
theatre at 2 p.m. Dec. 15 for the 
scheduled variety show were in- 
stead turned away. 
Most had donated either $6 
for an individual ticket or$20 
for a family pass. 
The money was to go to the 
White Cane Club, a local non- 
profit organization to support 
the blind, but there's ~o indica- 
tion the group has received any 
of it. 
McDonald could not be 
reached for commentat either 
his home or business phone 
numbers in Terrace. 
The tickets were sold by 
telemarketers hired by 
McDonald, who told area 
residents the money was going 
to support the White Cane 
Club. 
But some residents who got 
the pitch said they felt uneasy 
about it then, and now believe 
McDonald bilked them out of a 
concert and the White Cane 
Club out of its money. 
" I  was told they cancelled the 
show, and that whoever took 
the money was gone," said Ann 
Bremner,. who paid $10 for a 
ticket.. "You get to the point 
where you wonder if you should 
give anything to anyone." 
Local' senior citizen Mildred 
Hjort said she felt suspicious 
about he concert promotion as 
soon as she was approached. 
" I  only bought one ticket 
because I thought 'This doesn't 
really look on the level.'" she 
said. "They didn't seem to 
Traffic 
tickets 
halted 
TERRACE - -  The city has 
stopped giving out •traffic 
tickets pending a review of how 
information iswritten ',n them. 
Bob Lafieur said the review. 
• 'follows an opinion by th~ 
justice of the peace who. hear~ 
traffic cases here that when the 
name of the driver of a vehicle is 
written on the summons copy. it 
is considered altered and can't 
be submitted as evidence. 
The summons copy is given to 
a person who wants to challenge 
the issuing of the ticket, said 
Lafieur. 
Names are written on the 
summons copy because only the 
vehicle's licence plate number 
and its description are noted on 
the first ticket copy, he said. 
"We first became aware of 
this (the opinion by traffic Court 
judge Colin Jolley) at the begin- 
ning of December," said 
Lafleur. 
"We can write tickets but we 
want to make sure we're doing 
this properly before we con- 
tinue," he added. • 
Lafleur Said the traffic ticket i 
case on which Jolly gave his opl, 
ni0n did not pr0c&-d andhe has* 
no ideaof how many others are 
similarly affected. " ~ 
The review is being conducted i 
by the provincial attorney, 
general's minlstry~'i: tbe:./mm.e 
ministry that ~ apl~t:oved the 
structure of the tickeis~ when 
they were f irst printed in 
September. ~ " 
An off icial  :~ f rbm/ . that  
ministry, Son Tn~ker~saidhe'll 
review the inf0rmittt0ri Wlien he 
receives it from the city, :, 
He added 4hat the ministry 
did develop the structures of:th.e 
tickets but doesn't :Yetlmow-:if, 
7 
know mucl~ about ,what was 
happening with the concert." 
"My mother was blind for ! 1 
years, so I don't mind donating 
to the White Cane Club," Hjort 
added. "But if it's not:going to 
them, it'S not doing any good;!' 
McDonald was 'also involved 
in promoting charity Christmas 
shows purportedly for both 
Kitimat's Child Development 
Centre and for Prince Rupert's 
Community Enrichment Socie- 
ty. 
No concerts took place in 
either Terrace or Kitimat, but a 
performance did go ahead in 
Prince Rupert. 
Prince Rupert RCMP Staff 
Sgt. Lyle Kennedy said the 
Prince Rupert group organized 
a replacement show themselves, 
but lostabout $3,000. "No 
one's admitting to hiring him 
(McDonald), but he was in there 
like a dirty shirt, that's for 
sure," Kennedy said. 
RCMP officers in all three 
cities a~e invest igat ing 
McDonald's activities, but no 
charges have yet been laid 
against him. 
Neither McDonald nor 
anyone from Terrace's White 
Cane Club was available for 
comment. 
{732.9z~53) ; . . . . .  , 
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AIRLINES OFFER SPECIAL '91 FARES 
Terrace to Vancouver ........ $203.00 
Vancouver to Toronto ........ $359.00 
Vancouver to Halifax ........ $589.00 
Vancouver to NewYork ........ $489.00 
Vancouver to London ........ $689.00 
Restrictions apply ........ 
_ ~ -  | 
CATCH THE SPIRIT AT 
635:6181 
. . . . .  ----~-~- • -----w r - - -  Skeena Ma i l  
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CATALO~ NUMBER 1840 ' 1990. COLOR. APPROX, 100 MINUTES 
~IOLOSED CAPIIONEO BY NCI * HI-FI STEREO 
they, Were 
Release Date Jan. 4, 1991 
Video 8tMIon 
No. 140 4741 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B,C. 635.6121 
Open tO:O0 a,m. to Midnight 
- .  7gaysAWeek . - 
Video Station 
• ' No, 2 2324 Clark'St. 
Thomhill, B.C. 6354641 
Open 10:30 to 9:00 Sun.Thur 
10:30 - 9:30 Friday & Saturday 
• . . . ~ . 
.... ,TRJ  IN 
YOUR IJ D OlllBTI  TREE 
(Or any' rensoneble fnesimi le)  . . . . . . . .  
#J"  
. . . .  . • . . ,  
/ :  
D 
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WE'I  GIVE YOU $1000 OFF ANY NEW TOYOTA/::  ili!  
~ (Except f~. Te'~!-" 'i's ""~" ~agreat ~ deal$5OOin°ff'itself)and for that matter 
/,/~ 'i* Make your best deal and re c~ive $1000 off any new Toyota or $500 off any new' 
TOVpT .B r . - 
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+ , to all our  readers,  contr ibutors  and columnists + 
i 
IT WAS more than just bearly enough as the liquor distribution on the left, Lieutenant Mike Hoeft in the middle and branch 
branch outlets in Stewart and Terrace combined to deliver 67 of the employee Linda Burke with some of the bears. They were paid for 
stuffed animals to the Salvation Army's Christmas hamper pro- by customers who bought one for themselves and then a twin for 
gram. That's Terrace liquor distribution branch manager Don Croft the Salvation Army. 
Donations just match need 
Terrace residents again dug deep into 
their pockets to support he 1990 Salvation 
Army Christmas appeal but the need fo r  
hampers matched the community 's  
generosity. 
• Army Lt. Mike.• Hoeft said close to 
$19,000 in cash donations had been receiv- 
ed as Of Dee. 21. But with 315 food hamper 
requests to fill - -  there:were only 247 in 
1989 ,--that amount was '.'just enough to 
c<~+~*what see spent +, barely. ''.+ 
Donated money, he explained, was used 
to buy a basic hamper which were then sup- 
plemented by any foodstuff donations 
received. 
COnfirming the Army had hoped to raise 
$25~000 this ...camlm~an, he said any left 
after+purch~+of thehampers was used to 
cover the cost of emergency assistance - -  
food, !odging, c lo th ing-  for people in the 
community dutin8 the following year; + 
Therefore, he added, . l 'mbo~pin8 that 
more donations will come in." 
One noteworthy contributor this time 
around was Clarence Michael Elementary 
school. Hoeft said he had received a call 
asking him to come to the school to pick up 
"some carmed goods." 
However, upon arrival he was not only 
presented with boxes containing more than 
500 items, but also a cheque for $1,000, the 
proceeds of a bazaar held at the school, 
"That was 8rent, I didn't know anything 
about but I wasglad they didit," lie iidded. 
Christmas carol just for northwest 
students - -  she was a teacher in T | !  . . . .  ~ and_ Babs Shelford - -  have had 
time . here u baby girl They are now living the Nass Valley at tile . . The " . l l l L  ~ 1  J • 
The students ang the song at Dy + ~ U ~ : ] / '~  in Chase, B.C. 
their Christams pageant and Yvonne Moen [~,<- ~ I ~-  ***  * *•  
Lois later designed a bc3ok bas- This year's seniors Christmas 
ed on the carol for her UBC get-together at the Northern me, eight wolves a'howling... 
Masters degree in elementary On the ninth day of  
education. 1 thought readers Christmas, my true love sent to 
might enjoy it. me, nine eagles oaring... 
*****  On the tenth day of  
The Twelve Doys of Christmas Christmas, my true love sent to 
Norfh me, ten ravens calling... 
On the first day of Christmas, On the eleventh day of 
my true love sent to me, a blue Christmas, my true love sent to 
grouse inn spruce tree. me, eleven foxes frisking... 
On the second day of  On the twelvth day of 
Christmas, my true love sent to Christmas, my true love sent to 
me, two porcupines.., me, twelvewhales a'playing... 
On the th i rd  day o f  . . . . , . k+*  
Christmas, my truelove sent to Vance and Virginia Carpino 
me, three bull moose,,. " are very excited and:happy to 
On the fourth day of  share:their:'good news ,  they 
Christmas; my true lovesent o have recently again become 
me, four grizzly bears.., grandparents. 
On the f i f th day o f  Their son Mario and wife 
Christmus,:my truelove sent to Lucy had a baby girli Ammada 
me, five mountain goats... Marie, born Dec. 7 in Kitimat 
• on?~the  - sixth day  o f  and weighing in at 8 lbs. 4oz; 
Christmas, my true love sent to And it was: the second time 
me~ ~six.beavers swimming.., this year Vance and Virginia 8ot 
r::O'~!/ihe ' seventh  day of  to  celebrate the birth o fa  8rand- 
Christmqs; my true love sent to 
meiTseye~!•salmon leaping... . child. Daughter Marie and hus- 
band Gino in Victoria had a 
~On;'the eighth day of  baby boy July?I; - - 
Christmas, my true love sent to In September the threeiof 
" 'JANUARY 4, l~Jl --Annual ~urel ~ndHardy Film ~+, I .  Tenlm 
Public Library, Thurs.; Jan. 3, Fri. Jan; 4, Sat. Jan. 3m2 p.m, Fllms 
sultabie for all ugm. Free, 638.8177 
IANUAi~¥ S, 1991 - -  Pancake Brealcfnst at Happy Gang Centre 8 -I 1 a:.m. ' 
Sponsored by Branch 73 BCOAPO. 635-9090. < + +: 
,IANUAR¥ 7, 8 1991 ~-:Audltlons will be hild at the McColl Playhouse (Tea. 
race Little Theatre Bulldliq0, 362.5 Kalwn $~;, for the play "BrilMen Beach 
Memoks", by Nell Simon. R~,,~M me ~emhful at.ton and 40 ye/r aids; : 
and people to work on the production team. F0r farther info. phone Ken 
Morton at 63~.7307 • , 
JANUARY 10, 1~1 -- The Padflc Northwest Mwdc Fmtivsl Co r~ndttte; 
rendnd, coml~tom and teanhen that the d~tdline date for ,entry into the, : 
festival is Jan. ~0. The festival dates are March 10- 23, 1991. Syllabwm and 
entry forms are available from S/ght and round in Tenrice, Kiflmmand. 
Prince RulerS| from the public nbratM in Te~lce and IGtlmat and fromthe ' ' 
Sestetary, Box 436, Terrace, n.c.(Vl~ 4B5. ~ " :~ 
k*  W*'k " '~ 
ADULT FEMALE SURVIVORS OF IBXUAL lUL l  ¢3IOUI. Eve~ 
~t/~l *I _ O ~ m Pall A~lq~&ldl~ fat' fllNht~ infn. , " " r 
them came up to Terrace for a Motor Inn was a marvellous 
family celebration which includ- evening. A large crowd of Tar- 
ed the Sept. 8 baptism of race seniors turned out Dee. 20 
Guiseppe Lorenzo Morelli at .for what was the fifth time the 
the Sacred Heart Parish. event had been held. 
Vance and Virginia say it is I must sat George and Gall 
wonderful to be blessed with Munson, daughter Jackie and 
two lovely grandchildren, staff did a good job rushing 
* ~ * * * around to make sure everyone 
News from the Willows: was comfortable and well look- 
The ladies of the Ordei~of the ed after. 
Royal Purple have been up for Gus and Roger were in charge 
their annual ddivery of poinset- of  the music and played many 
t ies  to decorate the lounge, old favourites. By the look of  
Some residents went over to the dance floor, everybody en- 
Th0rnhill for an afternoon of joyed them, 
Christmas entertainment a one A most delicious baron of 
o f  the schools and the local beef bun with trimmings was 
R.C.M.P. visited the Willows to served with tea, coffee, juice or 
sing carols and hand out trays beverage followed by Black 
o f  sweets during the coffee Forest cake. 
break. Of course, Santa found time 
Celebrating birthdays in  to come down from theNorth 
December were Margaret Pole and made his rounds 
Dunham (Dec. 1), Rose Brace wishing all a Merry Christmas 
(Dec. 10), Bill Grant (Dec. 12), and handing out beautiful cot. 
Mabel Hobenshield (Dec. 14), sages. " - 
Eunice Nordstrom (Dec. 17), Congratulations tO everyone 
Tally Thompson (Dec. 27) and who played:their part in putting 
Helen Windsor (Dec. 30), on this fantastic night. 
-WHAT'S. UP 
The Ter rsee  Standard there is no cost to gain 
offers ~Vhal's Up Q a admission. 
public service 8o its To meet our produc. 
readers and those com. tion deadlines, we ask 
muulty orpnizatloas in that all items be submit. 
the aru.  ted by noon on tbe 
. . . . . . .  FRIDAY nrecedin= the 
l l i tni l  Jog i i i i i  r l i ' ¢ i l~  - "OI Iow'  ~ " - - t _  L_ne  • - o" -  l mg weeks  ,~  . 
are  ', nor  non-pr  i l l  , 
. . . . .  d fo r  ' We abo  ask that items be OrllinliallOlLq i n  ~; . ,k~, . . . .  . , ,  , .  ,hi,,t, ? ~pewdtten or be pflnted 
qtU~ V*vw.la s~ aim ~me~ ~l t ie  ' 
- . , I t ,<***  . .  , 
ALANON [VMSrlNG. Family =rid Fdmds of alcoholics meet Mon. niShU 8 
p.m. at Mills Man0flal Hosplt*J Contacts: Nmmm 
Tt 
Musicians note, 
deadline is close 
Pacific Northwest Music Festival organizers remind 
talented youngsters contemplating entering this year's com- 
petition they have only eight more days to get their entry in. 
Classes open for competition i clude piano, vocal, choral, 
instrumental, band classical ballet and speech arts. The 
festival begins March 10 and ends with a f'male performance 
at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre on March 21. 
The organizing committee meets the second Tuesday of 
each month at 8 p.m. at the Northwest Academy for the Per- 
forming Arts. Anyone wishing to vohmteer their help in put- 
ting onthis important regional event is welcome to drop in to 
a meeting. 
Raffle winners 
Three winners were named Just before Christmas in the 
Bets Omega sorority raffle. All proceeds went to the Salva- 
lion Arm.y's food hmper  program. 
Irene Ennis won a floral Christmas eentreplece, while Bill 
Bedpath won a 20-pound turkey. The third and final prize, a 
Christnms tree skirt, went to Mathew Msreellin. 
Bets Omega has 13 members. It's next project is sewing 130 
marker f lap for downhill ski aces forming part of the events 
for the Northern B.C. Winter Games. 
Theatre auditions 
set for next week 
By KEN MORTON 
After the very successful extended run of  the play Sinners, 
Terrace Little Theatre is planning its next production, to be 
presented in Mmch. 
The theatre group plan to take you on a trip to Brighton 
Beach, New York in 1937 to look at a few days in the life of 
Eugene Jerome. 
This amusing drama/comedy is largely autobiographical 
and gives us an insight into the early life of Nell Simon, the 
extremely popular television, movie and theatre writer with 
very many successful comedies to his credit. 
The hero of this play is 15 years old and wrestles with the 
usual problems of a teenager - -  thoughts about the opposite 
sex, playing bell, unravelling the mysteries of sex, dealing 
with parental ambitions for academic success and family fi- 
tness. It proves, once again, the problems of adolescence are 
unchanging, 
The set for this play is very challenging because it requires a
cut-away, cross-section of  a house. The bedrooms have to be 
above the living areas and have to be visible to the audience as 
a~i lg  a reas .  
To preserve the continuity of  the action required by the 
play, it is essential that there be visible access by the actors to 
the bedrooms from the living room. 
Dave Battisoi**, an ~enM set designer, has already 
started work on plans and a model for the set in consultation 
with the director, Ken Morton (It is the first essential step in 
mounting a production that the designer and the director 
finalize the acting areas required). 
Many people are needed to work on a play besides the ac- 
tors. Building the set, managing the props and designing and 
making the costumes are all essential if a production is to be 
successful. 
I f  you feel you have time to devote to helping with this pro- 
duction, please contact Ken Morton at 635-7507. 
Auditions for pans in the play take place next Monday, 
Jan. 7 at 7.30 p.m. in the Terrace Little Theatre building. 
There will be a second set of  auditions the following night, 
Jan. 8 at the same time and venue. 
Required are youthful actors to play the leading role of 
Eugene, his cousin Laurie, sister Nora and brother Stanley. 
Also, older actors are needed for the parts of his mother, 
father and aunt, all about 40 years old. 
Come join us and help produce this interesting play. 
WOMEN'S SUPPORT GROUP will be meeting every Thursday from I-3 
p.m. in the Conference Room at the Psych Unit. For further info. call lknita 
at 635.4906.(Mort. - Fri. 8:30 - 4:30 p.m.) 
**,A.** 
WED. NITE VIDEOS will I~, P~eld ownstairs at the Kermode Friendship 
Centre at 7:30. Now playing: Educational videos on Alcohol and Drugs. For 
further info. call 6354906 (Mon., Fd. 8:30 - 4:30 p.m.) 
** ' t "  t" i 
CO-DEPENDANTS ANONYMOUS, is n 12 step fellowship specifically 
defllned for those who wish to improve their elationships with others. Ifyou 
have problems forming or maintaining intimate r lationships, these meetings. 
my help. Videm and educational material re part of the format. Me~. Inlp 
sum IIp.m. - 9 p.m, Mondays at the Health Unit Auditorium. For more mfor- 
matiou phone 63S-5318 or 638-8714.. Newcomers very welcome. 
WEDNESDAYS COFFEEBIU~, st women's community bible study 
begins its new samoa. We meet Wed. 9..30.11 a.m. We offer fr=e child care, a
story hot~ piegram for 3,4 & 3 yr, olds, an oppontmity to meet new f .r~ds~ i~ '
smnU IPrOup discus~ons over a cup of coffee. There sa ptace for you wire us 
~mjoin m! Tem~ Cin'istlanReformed Church on the comer of Sparks & 
i 
4 
U 
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a wide variety of experiences ~ 
each of which is unique, says ~ ~.:: 
Socia/S~r,,ces Na,ali, de ~,. Foster Care 
a difference. 
Festa ring offers rewards 
iL::: 
Foster parenting can involve of her apartment. The boy at home, the foster tinnily they 
wanted to stay with the Sander. were living with/w~e'tmoving, 
sons.m~_ d ~w|tnessef;i in!cobi'iad-"+they would h iVe~: :~ Id~ In:. 
vised'that he.be ll~ft + with'them.- : an institutiod!if:afioihet ~:foster 
But the judge, feitthe natural home wasn't found,: ~L.,.+! .,. 
mother c0uld. 81ve~ minimum i It took awhile" for"'l~iston 
drade, And the people who 
becom e foster parents also dO r. 
fer. 
~Below are exar~ples of the 
trials andrewardsl experienced: 
by two:families in the Kitimat. than 30 children. At present 
Terrace a~a who have been of. 
fering a home tO local children 
in l care. They were prepared 
with the assistance o f  Carl 
Anderson and Elizabeth Metz. 
meier. 
In keepin8 'with the ministry's 
policy of cot~identiality, the in. 
dividuals' real names are not us. 
ed. 
The Sandersons have been 
fostering for twelve anda half ' 
years; They have three natural 
daughters and two adopted 
sons. They began fostering 
when their daughter, Julia, was 
one. They had two girls at this 
point, and •wanted to adopt a 
son, and while they were 
waiting they began to foster. 
The Sandersons don't have 
any particular placements hey 
they are fostering one child who 
has been with them for three 
years. 
Things started out rough for 
the Sandersons, as their first 
foster child was a two.year-old, 
severely handicapped boy. He 
suffered from hydrocephalus 
and couldn't lift his head off 
the floor, For three months 
J ody  worked with him, taking 
him to the Child Development 
Center, but this proved to be 
too hard a case for a new foster- 
ing family, so he was moved. 
Their current foster child is af- 
footed by fetal alcohol syn- 
drome an& as a result is a slow 
learner. 
Jody and Tim's foster 
children have had some rough 
times. They recall one foster 
child who +had a schizophrenic 
care so he was returned to her. 
Jody feels all the children she 
has cared for hay& left her with 
good,, lasting memories~ 
Jody geaily feels that ~/in+~ the 
last five years social workers 
have begun to treat foster 
parents with greater respect: 
She advocates a 8rearer contact 
between social workers," the 
child in care and the foster 
parents. Jody would like to see 
continued training for parents 
in Terrace, asshe feels there can 
never be too much information. 
Jody warns that if You are 
thanking of becoming a foster 
parent, be sure it's something 
you really want to do. 
Triston and Susan have three 
children of their own. They 
began fostering ire ]985, when 
they lived in Usk, about to, 
miles east of Terrace. 
When two foster children 
prefer and have fostered more mother who would lock him out from the neighbourhood needed 
Thornhill Elementary news 
By MONICA GERLER and Kerry Ann Kyle, Tara Sims, Amy Stack, Longrldge, Dexter Archibald, Mi~heUe 
and Susan to decide Whether or 
not to accept he two children 
into their home. Tdston felt 
,'~oved to help these Children, 
but Susan felt there were~t00 
many unanswered questions. 
Eventually, h0wever, Tdston 
was able to convince Susan to 
accept them into their home. 
Triston and Suman don't real. 
ly"have any "preferred" 
children that they would like for 
their home, and they are 
perfectly willing to he lp  
whomever they can. At pn~sent, 
they have two foster children in 
their care. There is a16-year.01d 
boy, who is profoundly mental- 
ly retarded. Their second foster 
child is a 17-year.old girl who is 
scfiizophrenic and socially 
backward. " -,.. 
There have been some rough 
times for the Beilaons; such as 
their first foater dai+$hterwho 
showed very precocious exual 
behaviour. One of .the. foster 
TRINA MATEUS 
We completed the count of  
the money ghen to UNICEF.  
We collected $64.0~ from pop 
com sales, 514.06 f rom the  
guessing contest - -  won by 
Shane Burke - -  and $393.74 
f rom the UNICEF  boxes taken 
around at Hal lowe'en.  The total 
contr ibut ion to UNICEF  f rom 
our  school  was $471.85.  
Frank  Hope and  Tony  
Candelora ,  under the direction 
of  Mr .  Gosse, did the final 
count of the money. Helping 
Frank and Tony roll the coins 
were Curl Reiben, Andrew 
Parnell, Shawn Schafhauser 
and Morgan Mitchell. 
HONOUR ROLL 
Each student in grades 4-7 who 
achieves a 3.0 average with uo mark 
lower than a C (based on comparative 
achievement letter srades calculated on 
scale below) and with no umat[sfactory 
general development mark has his or her 
• Each pupil who achieves honour oll :" 
i 
Pstanding for all three terms has his or 
her name inscribed on a plaque located 
in the school. 
The followins scale is used: A'4, B'3, 
C='2, C'!  and C"0, 
Honour roll students for the first 
term of the 1990-91 year were: 
Grade 4 
Rebecca Boland, Matthew Cheat,an, 
Travis Riopka, Allie Lacey, Charlene 
Buck, Taylor McCowan, Donella 
Rundell, Aimee Cooper, Shelly LeFeb- 
vre, Kara Myhr, Sharla Salem, Darryl 
Todd. Blanche Burkett, Kelly Julseth. 
Cars Stack, Tracy Sbelford, James 
Chalmers, Amanda Phillips. Shanda 
Skode, Bobble Lee Clutterbuck, Farrei 
Longridse, Melanie Ramsay, Kareen 
Stringer, Jamie Westfall. Adam Cart, 
Aubrey Kennedy, Robert Yeast, Dawn 
Enlow. Heather Lave,e, Held, Ruchot- 
zke, Corisa Berlin, Renee Jeanson, 
Tanya Middleton, Sky Richard and Karl 
Suttis. 
Grade 5 
Laurie Archibald, Dainis Burton 
I 
Travis Milh.Carson, Ben Hull, Virginia 
Buck. Chflstopher Vienneau. Jessie 
Bartlett, Tin Casper, Phiilip Le Ross, 
Tyler ThomL% Laurel Payjack, Deanna 
Lambrisht, Warren Eichhorst, Angels 
Bout,liar, Dawn Thiessen. Pan Ben- 
neat, Shawn Kelly, Ryan Miller, Tracy 
Warner, Nicholas Mitzimber8, Candiee 
Kennedy, Darren Daugberty, Jericho 
Bevan and Tamara Harkonen. 
Grade 6 
Pan Visentin, Brad Allard, Jason 
Cote, Tans,lie Hopp, Rhea Pearson, 
Kin Thomson, Michelle Wiebe, Crystal 
Demoe, Vanessa Humble, Krlsten 
Petovello, Sarah Woodhouse, Adam 
Vtenneau, Aeron Reid, Jmmlfer Jan. 
nbs, Travis Casper,Charles Parks, Kim 
Lame, Clayton Bllshton, Kareena 
Glllard, Dereck Kendall, Jeramiah 
Rlopka, Stacy Alexander, Dominic 
Toovey,  Michael  Lacey, Ho l ly  
Hovland, Paidey ~arpemler and Rox; 
anne Douglas. 
Grade ? 
Sarah Thompson, Selena Popovitch, 
Bernadette Buck, Jill Thicsseu, Martin 
Ouellet, Dana Harkonen, Janie 
children they are taking care.of 
at present has a 'problem walk- 
ing normally. When-she walks, 
she stoops over and swings her 
body, which causes ~p le  to 
stare and laugh at her. She is go- 
ing to see a neurologist to deter- 
minp if the: walking problem is 
physical Or mental. 
Despite. the worries that the 
Bergen's natural children may 
not be able to aeeept the foster 
children, both their ~ children 
and their children's firends have 
ac~:epted them fully. 
Triston and Susan expe~t o 
be fostering children for at least 
another ten years. 
" ~or  t l~e  f i r s t  t ime.  
WeightWatchers  ® o f~,  rs 
new food  p lans  #n a 
brea~/rough program.  
• , .:+ :, . +:,; ::. , 
SJLUMB.ER 
LODGE 
TERRACE 
'1702 I+allvlse Avt!iiiic 
lih¢il)e 6.~D 6302 
• 
' "',., _~o~, V %'% : - - "  
+ 
Llcen•od Premlsos 
HOURS: 
Monday 
to Saturday 
7 a:m. - 8 :30  p.m. 
/ 
Sunday & 
Holidays " ' 
8 a .m. .3  p.m: +~+ 
. " ~ ~-~ W. 
G00O FAMILY DIKING iAT I 
~ nEASOAkBLEPRIi~ES:":I:: I 
+ . 
-~+ _~: ~:.,' 
?~ , 
• Now for Ihe rim tm~e+ y~u can have a weight loss pr. ocyam t l~  
- gives )~u tl'+ee d~erent i'ood plans to choose from. It's me new 
• Personal Choice Program from Weight Watchers. 
Each Personal Choice rood plan can be as structured or as 
as you wi.~. so staying on the Program is easY• It pUlS +you+ in
control. And you can eat all ~ur  favorite foods fm~n the very rust day, 
F~.  ihe Choice |s yours. Call us about this exciting new 
Program tod~ 
Join by January 31 at these convenient times and locations: 
, .  - . .  
:+?:::/+ +3nd/M se West 
:-t.:+!!,i+:+:!~!!: 4620 Lakelse .Ave. 
,// i::,Td+:,5:00 & 6.45 pl 
+- Forinformati0n on the meetings nearest y 
- Call 1-S00-663-33[ 
F I I  I~'  I td~Klu~mt mm~et U . .1  S i~lt~ o .& ' r .  
V I I I  and  ~ a c ~  M I oo t l~ l  foe prepay;ruraL ¢~Y~lgh l  Wat t  
( l ig l l  ~ e l  I~1 + l  ~ t r ld~nm~k,  W~lh l  Wz lcher l  e l  
• DALLY FREIGHT TO KITIMAT 
• SERVICE FROM PRINCE GEORGE 
• LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE 
CHARTERS 
• SCHEDULED SERVICE ON 
HIGHWAY 37 N. -- 
• DAILY SCHEDULED GENERAL 
FREIGHT SERVICE FROM 
VANCOUVER + 
• DAILY FREIGHT SERVICE TO 
- - -  ++m 
1 
. , - ~ t ~ T I L  , 
+:,.":.:..Your chance to save money and WIN! 
' For more details see,next .weeks issue of the... 
.... :+  "VE CE STANDAR D 
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+ PALACE ' :+  ' JANUARY, 1991 JANUARY, 1991 + 
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8,o..=i ;9,0,,co 10 
i+mmh~p + mu0m+k 
S0clely' + Swlm ~lub 
4:3  :, :+ .: ,14: 15. 16+:  
t+:Te~ '-+mcd, . :Terrace Kormode. Terrace 
, Alt~allc " ..- Minor F~ndshlp ,: .Peaks, . 
: '~ laUm'  Hockey+: . S0¢~Iy I Gymn~tlcs 
 --21o ' 22 .+m+ i 2 3  
:+'.+,: 1 ;~e :,~: '++ : .~ lance : , Kedge '}'" Te~ce , 
• Athletlc : ,  Mlnor " Fdendshlp /+ Blue Back 
I ; 1 French • 
• Paral)le~c I L Pre-Sclm4 
Order. of ~ommm Kmmm CU) o~ 
Royal Ntsoal Tr~ • . Temme , ,' 
Purple come,.., Temm mourn +' 
Terrace Loud Skatf~ .. 
• v P'+raple~c 
747 :. ~ .m~ '~ '  
Air Cadets ~ :' r~-~ + + , + Cooncll ' 
' Tmrace Lo~d B~ BmN~ 
24 25 + 26 -"=" 
+ 0rderol " • ,.,-"-, m~olt~-tmace Lad : T I ~  ' 
Purple .~=,  T~el~ , I. /~O¢!aUon • ._.. H~koY 
STEWART , , . . ,  " ' 2:7~<+:~ ' 28 '  
!:.':1+~ce /.:Tenme ' u. , .  v , . . - ,  + +"~ /:': ~mm~" : ..... Mm~,: ++ 
KITIMAT VU~YJ~D B+ TERRACE :+{i/, + :++l i i t i "  " +keY  
l l l b l i l s  , ".' " , t + ;+ 
632-2544 635-2728' 
+~>t" 
272-  3rd Street .... ' - :  0r-635-7i 02  
Kitimat ~: 3111/Blackburr 
Afllmen gams 
tm ~mi'/+/+ : 
.. _.+Sm_ie.ly . ....... S.wlm Club " 
+ . 
ill]:s +:~I i lJ ~oY:v 
/ I . C~nadm g Tm~ um+l 
- I '  • eaal~l~Ic ~ I '  Tll~llnl . 
AssocLatkm Klfmlle Club ~ I 
tdsp'a Tdb~ 
' Terrace Local 
• , +, •+ .• 
. i : :  Y:• ; 
8ANDSTR4 
l FIAN+IbI~I | I I  t~tl 
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• HI BOY 
• VAN 
• FLAT DECK , 
• FORK LIFT SERVICE 
11.41111101"111 
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assistance in Workers' Compensation claims mat- 
terN. 
A Workers' Adviser will be in Terrace at the 
Government Regional Access Centre, 100 - 3220 
Eby Street, Terrace, B.C., vgG 5K8, on January 
1 5, 1991.  
Injured workeYs or dependents experiencing 
claims problems can call 638-3200 to arrange for 
a personal interview. 
| 
RuchoUke, Kori Kivi, Kathleen Duffy, Ramsay, C.arly. Belln~l and Domdta I 
Jonathan Gagnon, Danny Miller,'ravin Vienneau. : r . . . .  , , , 
ProY~e 0~ " . ." .+  . :  p l ~  
. / . .  ..... ,+omtnc ,  Br i t~ Columl~a . , • . / - • 
MINISTRY OF  +:+ • + 
. ou . .  + So l ln  ! A .............  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
+CONSUMER SERVJOES- I  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t 
-: TheWorkers'Advlse+'O."+,'m;~+~++o'+l . . . .  :+ + ~ T h e  • ' " + .'+q'J "~'+' + [a++ ++ ~ " 
c0nfidential I " ' the WCB and provides free and . + + + j a l l U a ~ r ~ y ,  ~ ,+ 
/ + . i 
, • . . . .  :- [ 
U IKER Mike(  
cracked the B,C.{' provincial 
cycling team line-up following a
series of hot tournament,rides. 
The Terrace rider made a top- 
ten provincial ranking .and 
began to turn his attention to 
the national scene. 
He went on to the three-day 
Canadian National Cycling 
Championships in Mont Jolt, 
Qua., where he rode to a 22rid- 
place finish in the gruelling 
180-kilometre road race. 
LELS IE  ALWAY, a local 
bowler, grabbed a share o f  a 
B.C. team gold n~edal while 
competing with the provincial 
bowling team at the Master 
Bowlers' Association natioiial 
tournament in Edmonton. 
Alway and the B.C. ladies 
teaching masters team took first 
YOUTH SOCCER action 
saw Terrace's under.12 boys 
crew take first place in their 
division at a soccer r tournament 
in Quesnel. They were one of 
four local teams competing 
there. 
RUGBY.RUt, ING Terrace 
Northmen players avenged an 
earlier Seafest weekend efeat 
by blasting Prince Rupert's 
rugby squad in twin games to 
take over top spot in the North 
Coast Rugby Union. 
GOLF  PRO Dan Rosengren 
shot a 219 for a three-stroke win 
in the championship flight at 
the Skeena Valley Open golf 
tournament. 
• rlrq ' i:, ; Up-~g01d :' medals in western 
J- RIATHLON ADDICTS got equestrian events, while Special 
their release at the northwest's Olympian swtmmer Sabrma 
Brown picked up severalswim- 
• ruing medals. 
Golfers ,Linda Hamilton and 
Leona Wilcox captured a team 
bronze and Joe Wideman earn- 
ed a horseshoe-throwing bronze 
medal, and Samantha Macken- 
zie swam for a silver.medal 
freestyle relay performance in 
youth swimming. 
• annual :~ .Skeena Va l ley  
Triathlon. This year Quesnei 
triathlete Neil McColl turned in 
a two-hour finish for the fastest 
individual time in the swim- 
bike-run. 
Terrace's Colin Parr was 
about ten minutes back of  that 
time to take •third m/erail. And 
local athletes took the top spots 
in all the team events, with Ed 
Ansems, Tyler Kochrane and 
Doug MacKenzie pulling out 
the fastest combined team time. 
PR INCE GEORGE was the 
site of 1990's B.C. Summer 
Games, and more than 100 Ter- 
race athletes made the eastward 
trek for recreation and competi- 
tion. 
Terrace's Dan Muller picked 
KITWANGA YOUTH Wilf 
Wilson caught he eyes of some 
Atlanta Braves major league• 
baseball scouts at a scouting 
camp in Prince George. 
Wilson's  85-mile-an-hour 
fastball got high marks from the 
scouts, who expressed some in- 
terest in the 20-year-old native 
pitcher. 
August 
MORTON FEDDERSEN was one of Caledonia's offensive guns on 
the senior boys soccer team. The Cal team were upset in the zone 
playoff, but ended up going to the provincials and finished 12th. 
ALL-NATIVE soccer players 
from Terrace captured' team 
gold medals at the North 
American Indigenous Games in 
Edmonton by taking first in the 
senior men's open division. The 
Terrace Kickers put together a
goals for-and-against record 
that placed them in top spot. 
SPORTS '90 
The Year in Review 
SMITHERS' Richard Har- 
rison retained his crown in Tar- 
race's 13th annual King-of-the- 
Mountain footrace up Terrace 
Mountain. The six-time winner 
edged out Terrace runner Cofin 
Parr. 
FRAN MANN doesn't look 
like Martina Navratilova, but 
the local tennis player sure per- 
formed like her over the sum- 
mer. Mann swept the women's 
events in three northwest tour- 
naments including the Smithers 
Open and a Terrace closed 
tourney. 
HORSESHOE HANDLER 
Joe Wideman pitched iron well 
enough to take first in his dirt- 
,siGn at the Canadian Horseshoe 
Pitching Championships in Por- 
tage La Prairie, Manitoba. 
CHIRON ~ "KANTAKIS 
pedalled to a sprint finish vic- 
tory in the 100-mile-long Skeena 
River Challenge cycle race. The 
Terrace rider edged out his 
nearest rivals by a second to 
claim the victory, clocking in at 
a time of four hours and 22 
minutes. 
MEN'S  SOCCER playoffs 
saw Skeena Hotel knock off a 
stiff challenge from the Terrace 
Inn crew, the regular season 
league cellar-dwellers. It took 
two overtime periods and 
shootouts before Skeena Hotel 
settled the matter and took the 
playoff championship. 
TERRACE NORTHMEN 
rugby players got nuked by the 
Smithers Camels at the Smithers 
Seven-a-Side rugby tourna- 
ment. The Camels finally put an 
end to eight consecutive y ars of 
Northmen domination at the 
annual tourney. 
ED ANSEMS ran a bronze 
medal f'mish in the over-40 
"l- . o masters d~v~s~on at the 
10-kilometre B.C. Road Runn- 
ing Championships at UBC. 
CYCLER Mike Christensen 
ended his season with a win in 
Vancouver's Mount Seymour 
hill climb. The victory marked 
the end of a great season for the 
Terrace rider, who plans more 
full-time bike racing in the spr- 
ing of '91. 
s eptembe   
THE All Seasons Expose 
defeated a Richmond team 5-4 
in Surrey to clinch the provin- 
cial men's senior 'C' slo-pitch 
i:hampionship. Terrace's Rick 
Miller was named tournament 
MVP. 
EVER-POPULAR Terrace 
Logger Sports was' back again 
and drew dozens of competitors 
from across the province and as 
far away ~ Washington State. 
WADE!FLAHERTY headed 
for Kansas City, Missouri to 
play on the farm team of the 
new NHL expansion team the 
San Jose Sharks.: 
YOUTH SOCCER players 
got bright weather for their 
season finale playoffs but 
organizers warned a volunteer 
shortage could mean cuts in the 
organization next year. 
LARRY SWANSON 
Memorial slo-pitch action saw 
the SKB Wreckers claim top 
spot in the annual softball tour- 
nament. 
K ARATE com~titors Calen 
McNeil and Steve Carelius left 
Terrace for more than six mon- 
ths of intensive'-training under 
their discipline's highest rank- 
ing master ifi~Kumamoto, 
Japan. ~ '~ :;' ::/~: 
October . : 
I~B iN  GRANT cruised tO 
easy victory over local ~quash 
oppohents at Terrace's season- 
i;6pener to0rnament o entrench 
liimself as~the city's new squash 
iidng, Grant went on to give na- 
'tlonallv".mnked'nlavers a, aood 
competed at the Canadian a- 
tional karate championships in
Montreal and captured the 
women's team gold in the in- 
~dividual kata event, i: ' 
c'-m 
DRAGON MAN Neil McColl of Quesnel stays on warp drive through 
the turns in the cycling leg of 1990's Skeena Valley Triathlon. Me- 
Coil was the top individual triathlete in the northwest event. He 
I 
, . ,  , r ,  ~ . . . . . . . . .  . z~ lk  . ,~  
turned in a time of just over two hours in the gruelling swim-bike- 
run contest 
November  
VOLLEYBALL squads from 
both Caledonia Sr. Secondary 
and Thornhill Jr. Secondary put 
together impressive unbeaten 
streaks prior to zone f'mais. 
Thornhill's pikers were vic- 
torious in five consecutive tour; 
naments to earn a spot in the 
provincial junior boys 
volleyball championships. 
They volleyed to a fifth.place 
I 
farm team. 
Sharpies aid he's looking for 
a big season to !repress coaches 
before becoming a free agent at 
the end of the season. 
-t3 ALEDONIA'S senior girls 
volleyball team defeatedl 
Kitimat in four games to take 
'the Zone title and a trip to/the " 
provincials, The heavily 
favouredsenior boys lost out to 
performsmee at the 7A-team /Kltlmat, 
provincials•ill Pmticton, the 
December 
MICHELLE  HENDRY got 
off to another great season with 
the Simon Fraser University 
Clan women's basketball team. 
The Terrace player shot 216 
points in her first eight games 
for a 27.0 scoring average. That 
was good enough for top spot in 
the district hrough to year end 
and top-ten in the nation. 
1"  
LOCAL SQUASH player 
, Robin Grant swept aside the 
won the junior squash event. 
MARK FITZPATRICK was 
still sidelined at year's end with 
a mysterious debilitating disease 
that threatens the Kitimat 
hockey player's NHL career. 
The New York Islander goalie 
was a key to the team's defence 
last year, but hasn't played a 
game so far this season. He 
hopes improvement, in his con- 
dition could have him back on 
the ice before the end of thb 
' A competition at a Terrace tour- 
school sbest flnishever. :~ ~-L LOCAL curling rink skip. nament to take top spot again, season. 
T -oDaru*  uu l , . ,  s,.rf:: ned by Terrace's Dan Fisher aflti, had no problem dispatching 'I~T . 
Sh=~tmleaDt o;,  m a nn£t-a '~!i~nabl )ed a rare elght-ender Nov. a ~ top-level Vancouver club I'NORTHERN B,C, Winter 
.a'.~2~rin~ ~"~icl-;nhis first ~~i, 13 in men's curling leasue aC-~' pl~er' flown"up to give him Games or~rs~ p!u~eon~- 
• . :~ .  ,_ .L= =, ,=-  u . , .  ~ Jon~ ~ ~ • " ~: some coml~titson to the new yearmth hopes they 
.I~,~.,..r/,, ,k~. , ;~i,:,~ 'r~,,n. ' ~-,~/The Cufli~"~"lub also hosted :~i~ALa,Pnn~ Rupert t • - will have enough billetsto,host 
' ;k .  ~, . . , , . . . , ,mur:¢. . . , .k ;~, , ,  world charaplonLind~Moore,.. ~eat TerraCes Andrew Brown all the out~f, townath!~et~, 
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NOTICE 
CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISERS 
Due to the increased cost of production and 
handling in our classified ad department, The Tar, 
race Standard is compelled to adjust their rates for 
classified, advert is ing ef fect ive January 2, 1991.  
i -  
NEW CLASSIFIED AD RATES! 
First. insertion (20 wordsor  less) 4 .70  plus 
1 2¢  per word for additional words. 
Additional insertions - -  $3 .10  plus 
9¢  for addit ional words  
Pri~.-s include 7% G.S,T. 
PENNYSAVER SPECIAL - -  4 weeks for $8 .95  
(not exceed ing  20  words  - -  non commercial)  
Pdces inchxle 7% G,S,T. 
THANK YOU 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: NOON SATURDAYS 
Classi f ied and Class i f ied Disp lay 
ADVERTIS ING DEADL INES:  Whon a stat  ho l iday  fa l ls  one 
Saturday ,  Sunday  or  Monday ,  the  dead l ine  I s  Thursday  a l  
5 p .m.  for  a l l  d i sp lay  and  C lasa l f led  ads.  
TERRACE STANDARD. 4647 LAZELLE AVE,, TERRACE, B.C. V8G lS8 
All classified and classified display ads musl be prepaid by either cash, 
Visa or Mestercard. When phoning in ads please have you Visa or Maetor- 
card number ready• 
20 wocdl (flret Inse;llon) $3.95 plue 10~ for Iddlt lon-I  wmde. "(Addl- 
t lonl l  Inlerllone) 32.70 ptue 8q; for addlllonal words. "$7.95 for 4 weeks 
(not ex©eedln9 20 words, non-commercial) 
OVER 30 CLASSlFICATIONS.I 
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobites 25. Business 
3. For Rent 14. Boats & Marine Opportunities 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26. Personals 
5..For Sale Misc. 16. Farm Produce 27. Announcements 
6; wanted Misc. 17. Garage Sales . . . .  28. Card of Thanks i 
7. For Rent Misc. ],8. Business Services~29. In Memoriam 
8. Cars for Sale 19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
9. Trucks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 3]. Auction Sales 
LO. Aircraft 21. Help Wanted 32. Leaal Notices 
L ]. Recreational 22. Careers 33. Travel 
Vehicles 23. Work Wanted 
i 
" '  3, For Rent The Tenk;e St~dar~ reserves b~ n~llt to c~fY  NS 
under ~ 'opn l to  I~la4mgs and to S41t rites ~4~lforll a~4 to 
,~ele~,ae !~o tocaUo~. 650 SO. FT, 04 office space, 4623 Lakalsa, 
The Torr~l Standard resw'va$ ~ n~tlt to t i ro l .  (~t, $525 per mOnth. Call 635.2552, 24rid 
ctlS~ fy Or ¢elect a/~ a4ve~S~1~eof a414 to rlt~1 ~I f  ~15mI~ 
d,re~t~ to~ ~$ eo~ ~ Somco. ard to ro~ay me MOBILE HOME PADS for rsnL One for' a 
cusz~r ~ s~ ~ ~, ~ ~os~t  ~ ~o~ n~w. doabte.wkle mobtle::Call 1,656.9564 29tfn 
6o]( recr~is o~ "H~d" insm~t~ns not D~luto t~ wd l~ 10 
d~ oa o.wy Of an ndva~smenr d ~ ,,,s~p~a unms FUI~ilSXED TRAILER For gentienlan ( New 
reading mS1~U~bO~ ate tlKIWN. TItOSl lieswen~) ~1 
N~ z~o ~eq~st~d n~t~o s~ ~ ~ a~' ,  to Rome) Call 638-0025, 4p34 
~vo~ ..s. FOR RENT 1 be~oml unit in "T~ldil $350: AH cla~ns el errors M . ~ t s  must be i l¢l ,v~l by 
It uS ~te~l  by tPe adve~sl~ i l~ lsb~ Sp4~ flail ~1 
hal~kly Of m To,ice S to~ in t~e e~tn~l el ~ to " DRIVE-IN FOR RENT OR LONG.TERM LEASE. " 
~ofish an a4vl~sernent Or M I~1 evlmt M an Ingr k~peatmQ 
,n e~ z~,n~t zs p~s~ s~l be ~ :o ~ rent, 638-0555 or 635-3327 ., 4p35" 
,imOunl ~u4 ~y I~  ~e'z lz~t  ot oe~y 0~1 me~mlct s~ 
ro~ be p~ ~ ~ ~Sv~,m~ ~'e o~ W ~ ,~'~. 2 BEDROOM SUITE, quiet, clesu, ~dge, stove, 
~ec~ Or ~,~ ,tom end/. and mt mwo ~ ~o no ~,i~y •1 : curtains, offstceof paddng, laundry lacititJas Is 
a4y event 9t~at~ ~ me ame~nt ~ fOr s~xlt advwZi~. 
1. Real Estate 635-5464 4p36 
CABIN FOR BALE. Rnished cabin of approx- 
imately 900 sq. It. available for sale on 4.24 
acres of leased recreational property located 
on Scum Lake, 32 miles south of Hiohway 20 
and 55 miles west of Williams Lake, B.C. C/W 
propane stove/cook stove and propane 
lighting. Finished cupboards and interim water 
system. No field or well Lake has private air 
strip. Asking $15,000 for quick sale. Call In• 
dra Gralnger at Crosina Realty Ltd, for further 
into, 392.4422 days or 398-7470 evenings. 
Property of 4,24 acres is on an assumable 
lease or is available for purchase through the 
B.C. Government. 25tin 
~: :  3.:For: Rent: : 10. Business Services 23. work Wanted:: 
" .::::~ !~ '  ' " " " ~ IT COSTS HOM()'RE to get the best. Over 20 'REPLYING::iT()::,~' BOX NUMBS? Pious be 
' SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. Available Jan,'1. years In Professional Taxidermy. For free sure "you have,tha correct b~':oumheE as 
In town. Call 635.7176 " ,, , , ,  2p36 :,.estimate call Wolfgeng at Bus. C92,3093 oiven ln the ad:iAddrassto!Box *~;:Tlld Tor- 
BASEMENT, SUITE,: Close to downtown. In. Res. 692-7682 race Standard "4647 Lazefle,,Ave..~Terrace, 
Cindes utilities, washer/dryer, cablevislon. , ~ B.C,I V8G 168{ Please do not~ inci~e bulk 
Ideal for working single person. Avail. limed. 
$4001month. Phone 638.8009 I p37 " ] "X ,~k  JL~,e~: 'S .  i goods or mou~'to OoX~ repll.. - 
WILL DO SEWING :for '  any~'~!nccaslon. 
3 BEOROOM 1Ve BATH DUPLEX. Quiet, clean. FINEST ESCORT SF..RI/~'CE Christmas, weddings, Hew Years, For more 
fddge, stove, washer, dryer draperies, $700 W8 Pamper & Teaso information, call.Kathy 635.5426 ' / ,  8p31 
per month 635.2556 4p37 ,, 'Cause We Aim To Please 
4. Wanted to Rent 6 3 5"5 3 2 3 
WANTED to rentor'louse (with Option to pur- TERRACE 
chase) 2 or 3 bedroom house or trailer in town 
or Thomhill, Call 638.8695 9lter 5:30, tfn20 Main office Foff St. John 
WANTED TO RENT, CABIN AT LAKELSE LAKE 7'8 5 -262  9 
f0r the summer, Pretsr waterfront. Reply BUx GRAND OPENING 
6291, 4647 Lazetie, Terrace, 35tfn SPECIAL  
5. For Sale Mis©. 
J.D. 350 LOAOER. New engine, new tracks, 
etc. $1400.00 0,C,3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% new. $5500. 32 ft. house boat 
• lifetime aluminum -has everythlng & trailer 
• $19500, 82 lade 2-dear auto • good cord. 
$1500. 14 ft. Td.hull speed boat - 50 horse 
menk, trailer $2800. Clean Okanaoan Camper 
. .hyd. jacks, $2000,. New Kuboda late plant & 
battery change ~50.  Ken Allen Box 161 
Granlslp: Ph. 697-2474, 19tfn 
AD-LIB MUSIC BOARD with extra songs~ 
utilities. Like new. $120. Phone 798-2551 
after 6 p.m. ftn17 
IT COSTS NO I~ORE to get t ~  
years In professional taxidermy. For tree 
estimate, call Wnifgeng at Bus..1-692.3093, 
Ras, 1.692.7682 ,. tfn21 
22 - 250 REMINGTON VARMINT 
Heavy contour haresl. 4 x 12. power scope. 
$500. Call 635.4894 29tfn 
COMPLETE 140 MODEL RAILROAD layout. 
Totally remote conbofled. To be sofd as is or 
piecemeal, Call 635.6146 or 635.2522 4p35 
APPROXIMATELY 3 CORDS of sessound 19. LOSt & Found 
firewood• Will deliver and stack at $225. IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a Lost and 
Fisher wood stove $200. Call 635-3662 alter Found Classified, Phone 638-SAVE before 12 
6 p.m, 2p36 Noon Saturdays. 
8. Cars for Sale ~NG ADULT FEMALE AIREOALE terrier, 
black and tan.. Lost frorn Sheraton area, 
1986 SUBARU. FRONT WHEEL Drive, tilt, answers to name. Rosa, Pbene 692.7491 
cruise. AM/FM cassette, Int, wipers, hallogen • ... 4p34 
headlights, rear window defrost. Clean] 
75,000 kms. $9,000. Call 638.8654 even• LOST 1 man's emerald green robe with letter- 
Ings. tfn lag (T,N.) in the Skonne Mall. If any Informa. 
tieR, please ~i1632-8824 2p36 
BLUE 1961 TOYOTA LANDCRUISER In good 
condition. $4,000. Call 638-0107 6p32 . LOST WHEEL COVER for a Chevrolet Corsica 
on Dec, 19/90. Reward offered. Call 
1989 HONDA CIVIC DX. Under 30,000 km. 5 635.2263 if found 2p36 
speed, excellent condition. Asking $10,000. 
Call 630-1032 4p35 20., Pets & Livestock ~ 
9. Trucks for Sale - 
PRETTY WHITE MALE POOOLE. Has shots, 
~' 1985 FORD F150. 6 Cyl. engine. Deal hat-' • wormnd, trimmed. Ready to make you ha~.  
todes,,i ~ bverload !springs/ c halns.~ CAN.,,. ~ la l  ~ for Xmas. 692.3722 anyAIme. 
638-8891 after 6 p.m. 41)34, 4p34 
1980 POROSHRNCO 4x4. Motor 302,rmmual. BEAUTIFUL REALP(XNT SIAMESE cats.' All 
~ isa lon , ,  trailer hitch, major front end ages. Give one 1or Xmas. They are litter baln. 
repairs, new brakos,~uffers, paint $5,900. ~ ed. 692-3722anytime. 4p34 
o35.3752 " 4~35 
1989 EDDY BAUER fulldze Bnmco 4X4. Rdty., ALL  BREED'  / 
loaded, 38,000 lull. $22,500. 1-692-3730- I 
eves .  " 4p36 DOG GROOMING 
Reasonable Rates, 10 Years Experience 
10. Aircraft JANE TURNER 638-8018 
Mornings or Evenings ULTRAUTE.-- 1986" SpectRum Bua~ter 
RX55O.132fioUrs l"L:Full - -  lotus floats. 
mtax 503 47hp e~gi~e. All Instruments. Ultra. 
corn,helmet, 720 radio, mounted antennae. 
$16 500 firm., 1•892.3070 eve. Box 258 
Bums'Lake.l.692-3070. 4p34 
:':12. Motorcycles " -  
permonth.C~1635-4453, 4p34., 1989 KAWASAKI "NINJA ZXlO 1000. Ex- 
cellen't cord.-6,900, kms. Call Damon 
Rrg 3 months - no rent, first 3 years,- low 635.631Q for sppL tO vl~v: , 4p34 
13: snowmobiles 
1991 YAMAHA EXCITER II. C/w $200 free ac- 
building. $440 per month. Blrchwond Apts, cessodes, S6,800 firm. CaR 636-1193 4p34 
635-2556 2p36 
1985 SKI-DOe FORMULA PLUS. Very good 
1 BEOROOM DUPLEX. fddoe/stove, w/w condition, tunneled 40ram carbs. $3,300 
oarpetino. In: town, ne pets. Call ORe.Phone647-2901 4p35 
15. Machinery 
OFRCE SPACE 
TO LEASE 
245 Sq. ft,, 525 sq. ft., 580 sq, 
ft., pdrne downtown location. Air 
conditioning. Lots of parking. For 
mo~e information call 638-1863 
evenings. 
1978 CAT 528 LINE SKIDDER. Serviced and 
ready to work; mint condition, with many ex- 
tras. Call be~een 6-and 9 edenings. 
845-7096 1 4p35 
1988 668D GRAPPLE SKIDDER still under 
warranty. Very gone condl~on, Best buy 
046.5980 or 847.2299 4p35 
1978 DOE DOZER, S/N 77V9004. Unit has 
straight blade & single shank dpper. Engine 
has approx. 8DUO hrs since everl~ul. Rails 
are in good corldition. Call Endako Mines at 
699.6211 local 254. 4p35 
TRAILER DOUBT - TERRACE, 18 pads, con- ! ' 
tral location. Owner will consider home in l WOODLAND 
trade as part payment. Call 1-656.9564 29tin 
• TRI.PLEX IN THORNHILL, $85,000, Call i ~R[M?ANTI~S 
i :6  35  -4  200  4p34 . 
;MODERN 2 YEAROLD HOUSE. 2 x 6 con~ i CLOeE TO TOWN AND SCHOOLS 
~:tion. 3 bedrooms, fully furnished basement. I Fddge, stove, heat: hot wafer and NOW 
::.Paved riveway, N/G and wood furnace heat. i hydro Included. Carpeting, laundry 
2 blacks from downtown. Call 635.7583 or i facilities, storage space. References re. 
635"7608 4p34 , ,~  . . . .  
~ ' ~ ~ .  I 1 eedroam Apt. $405.00 W~ her lot downtown area. $9,000 down. Phone L " 2 Bedroom Apt. $480.OO Aviabie 
:638.0508 leave message for appointment to ! 3 o , ,~  Apt. $550.00 POL ICE  
view, ~': ~: " 4p34 
PRIVATE SALE -'- Immediate possession On I PHO~fE OFFICE 635-5224 ROADCHECKS 
this newly renovated 3 bedroom furl basement 
home in the Horseshoe, $69,000, 638.1208 
or 635.2357 after 6 p:m, 4p34 
,A BEAUTIFUL-APPOINTED bungalow. PaslJa]ly 
flnish~l basement on a view lot an the Bench. 
~, $99 500,635.5[625 forappointment to view. 
i 
1:2 .M01JO Homes 
• ;14 X~ 70"~1902:,MODILE HOME, 3 br, 
woudstove, flntshnd pOrCh, storage shed, 1st 
choice lot In  Timberline Trailer Park. 
638.077t or 78.9220 4p34 
3. For Rent 
/3 ~ 4 eEmx~XOWe~)u~, s f,~ng 
• 1150.I~00' ~1. f f: pl09 ~ ,  2 I~ths. 
prom., ywd,; *ca~ ~ and :~ mitenlte,~ T,V. 
. . . . . . . .  WOODGREEN 
FOR SALE  OR RENT LUXURY CONDOMINIUMS 
4832 LAZELLE AVENUE 
Natural Gas Fireplaces, Dishwashers, Fridge, Stove, Drapes, 
Plush Carpeting; Balconies or Personal Patios, 
~: Carm~k~ Tiled Bathrooms & Eneulte9 
:% .• . 
JOURNEYMAN CARPERTER Will do flnlshlng, 
renovation, lnstali'cablnets,'p~ttos, etc: Call 
635,6277 (leavemascage) "~. -. 8p33 
NEED YOUR ROOF; SHOVELLED') Reasonable 
rates. Call 638.889! after 6 p.m~ 4p34 
WORK WANTEO. Tmck,ddver~ith 14 years 
experience seeking aJoblOgglng or highway 
hauling. Excellent references available. Call 
collect, 378.6235 anytime ~ : 4p34 
I • 
26, Personals o 
From the BAHA'I HOLY wdtings 
24, NoNces - 
PRO.LIFE EDUCATION available to general "How lofty is the stager which 
public; videos,, pamphlets, lending library, 
dealing with human life issues such aS abor- 
tion and euthanasia, Student enquiries 
welcome, Call 635-5427 or 638-0362. 5tfnc 
I - ~d'~" i HomocGmlng committee Is seeking everyones 635-3219 or 636.9012 
a - " - , -  i help in locating students, teachers, parents 
[ ]  A l l  l i PmRi~ P i~ ln ia i&X l , i  andfdendsforourBeunlonFestlvities, June 
[] ~ 'LV~H enNui ' in  28, 20, 30,1991. Wdle Oox100, Wells, O.C. • ~-'~-"r:" -U--;--"-;ices o~,u  m nm 
- pair , 1~ le ~ ~l]liff Will offer 1 
wa~ ot Sea~ KI Bid° the IIIto~ 
i folk wing Jt~ k3nent Debtor," 
and chattels, propmed to bui 
[ Youn,o   uc,  iCBC 
21. +Help Wanted 
EARN MORE MONEYTHAN YOU COULD p(~,al. 
blS spond,:'E,3Joy all ~ Umo trendom you 
ever W~tod. Get o0t Of the rahace fm:m~er. 
: Call 632.4450. 24 I',r.- recorded message. 
.- " ': ..,,.~ " .4;)34 
OPPORTUNITY; WILL BE AVAILABLE for a 
- lrout end aUgement and brake specialist In the 
Prince Rupert area. Growing company expen. 
ding into this field. Apply with resume to 
5130A Hwy 16 West. VaG 4R6 . 4p34 
CRNTIL~CT IRE is seeking an experienced In. 
side sales person. Duties and respo~siMitles 
to Include shipping, receiving and Inventory 
control. Please sul~nit. Resume to 5130 A 
Hwy 16 WnsL V8G 4Re 4p34 
WE ARE LOOKING FOR SOMEONE WITH A 
vehicle on a calm-in basis (weekends) to cover 
newspaper routes [n the Terrace/Thornhlll 
areas, Please contact Tony at 636.7283 
34tfn 
A SUPERVISOR POSITION IS AVAILABLE In 
Bums Lake, effective January, 1990. Ap- 
plicants must have professional training in a 
field related to early childhood development 
(0.0. ~ ,  education, nursing) and should 
have demonslrated practical experience In 
worldng with developmentatly-dofayed In- 
fonts, their.famtiies, and other professionals. 
Send full resume to "Infant Development Pro- 
gram, Box 1142, Burns Lake, B.C,, VOJ lEO." 
Tlds position will remain open until a suitable 
applicant is found. 4p35 
JOIN THE WINNING TEAM United Buy and Sell 
has Openings .for 2 dynamic salt.motivated 
and amUUons manager trainees (no ex. 
pedencenecossary) but must be willing to 
start at the bottmn and work hard, Great 
future with annual income potential of 
$50,000. No smokers. 635-4111 35tfn 
BALES SERVICE AGENT REQUIRED to service 
Sm]thers.Vinderhouf. Part.time. We'll set you 
up in business. You must have adequate vebl. 
old and storage space. Renumeratlon by ogre. 
mlsion. Auto allowance, Reply to Household 
Ren~ System,* 3068 Beta Avenue, Bumaby, 
6.C. VSG 4K4 '" ~" " • " . . . .  4p36 
WOOLWORTH ACCEPT: APPLICATIONS for 
employmen t eve~ Wednesday. For an ap- 
plication and Interview please apply in person 
to Pmon~l DepL 1 c37 
man. H he but choose to fulfill his 
high destiny, can attalnl" 
To explore these wdtings further call 
i 
COURT DAJUFF SALE " 
Th  Court Baili f i l f r for sm by 
y f led , nterest Of the, 
t lowing udgm   Swenalleql ~ 
~ z  Ltd., on the following goods 
1980 Western Star Gravel Truck, ~ box ' 
& hoist Sedal No. KONORHJg05224.. 
Sold on an as is, where is basis: 
Vehicle may be Inspected at Inland Ken.: 
Winners 
The Terrace Fdends of 
Schizophrenics wish to thank 
all those who supported ue 
through our raffle. The win- 
ners  8re:  
The Watch - I. Stradnkl 
Gift Basket - P. Baklu9 
Gift Basket - L. qedsen 
i i  
26. Business 
. . . .  Opportunities . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
FOR SALE: Muffler shop equipment and inven. 
tory. Top qoaltty; Priced dghL-call Wapo at ' - 
567-2602 after 6 p.m. or 564.3377 days. 
~i',] : - ;  4p35 
worth in Houston, e,c., dodnQ regel& 
buslcess hours by contacting Run Meyere. 
at 845-2333. • 
Sealed bids will be accepted at the Court 
Bailiffs office, Suite 3.4554 Lazelle 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. up to 12:00 IlOon, 
on Jonuar/12, 1991. 
Sale may be subject to cancellation_ 
without notice. The Court Daillfl ~ 
the ~Qht o adjourn the sale without nct~.e 
and may apply to the court for further 
direction if the need adsas, 
Terms of Sale: Cash plus Social Services 
Tax, Goods and Services Tax if ap- 
plicable. 10"/, deposit must be Included 
Time of payment Is of the essence. 
forfgted It belenc~ o~ Is,~.pakl at 
• . ; ' : : . : :  : ":: n,'Jon~" ". ,.i 
corn eal~ 
. ,;.-Terrace. 
i: 23, WOrk Wanted 
THE TERRACE STANOARD reml~ edvor. 
~ers thai th0 human dghte codo in 6dllsh 
Columbia fnddds pubticatlo~ ofany advertise. 
nrant In connection with emp~ymant which 
,~ disu~lnetes against My person because of 
orig~ m requires an Job appRcaof to fundsh 
amy Hmmation concemlN race, reii01on, Cal. 
oUr, ancesby, place of od01n ~ PollticaJ beBof. 
: Ibldersi In ads where 'male ~ L ~ !o , 
: .p lome ,rezd.ad~ .u. ~wn~o and here 
THANK YOU 
To ell the people I have worked with, and served. Effective 
mid December I am looking for a new career. I want to wish all 
my customers and friends the very beet of the season 
Pat Dlrnback 
CARRIERS 
NEEDED 
I NOW! 
Are you I~ki,~g rw wgys Io 
corn o litilo erro cmh? 
We ore r~v fo~Llng Io f|l 
roules ~g~,~f  Ha' 
~t~if~ti~ oron 
WSen you?ddivsr 
TERRACE STANDARD- • 
OR i. • .  
S~EENA MARKETPLACE~ 
Ihe~e k no (oliidnn. iud'- 
. . ~ ~ ,,*'~~.~:~ 
°. ,, -. . ~.~'.,~.T; ~..~:. 
I'd like 10 bon TERRACE STANDARDI~d(EENA MARKE'rPL4CE:~rdo¢ 
, .  . - . 
- . , - '  ;;,~,~.i~ ,;, . ~ 
Mi  
~nnnr~q.__...... - , 1 " 
• " • " " A~~Grt~ PHONE __  
TERRACE STANDARD (Altamti~ Tern/) ,~ 
• 4647 i Jxol lo Avenue . . . . . .  ;' :~ ~ 
141 ,!4700 Park , ,. i: . . . . .  .,;.,,, ~ :,,~:~ 
265 -River Dr.; Clark, :~: ..... .......... ....... ...... 
A WW~ 
,~ L.. L 
~'* ' .. ~ ,'~i :~:I I:~ i i  " ' i  ~ii~i~: ? i~ '::':i~ ~ i. • ~ 
Feature: Home by Terrace Standard, Wednesday, January 2, 1991-Page 
~.~,~, : .~ . .~ .~.  .. 
, Odglm•owner ,: m~ : 
This  : 1986 
residence is: situated on 
]O.acres of cleared and 
• : fenced property and has 
been beautifully main- 
ta ined .  The kitchen 
i,::: features ' quality oak 
cabinets and has a built- 
in dishwasher and lots of 
i ~ storage space, 
:' The Sunny living and 
Bdght and spacious dining area 
i i.:/'.:~5/::,";.:~ ~ - : ; ' ' ' ~ ' ~ ' ~ ~ ~ i : ' ~  .... ;~ ~ ~:: " ; /  
,~. "~ 
dininl~ ar= overlooks the 
pastures beyond and of. 
! .... fers ':spectacular: moun- 
tianTJ~/iews from every 
corner .  En joy  the 
i IW .a!!Flth that the airtiBht 
: ' "stovb.. " prov ides  
throughout thefal l  and 
; wnter  months, You'll 
also fin~l the laundry 
area on ~Ee niain level as 
.~ well asa- second 4 piece 
~', bathroom. :
i Upstairs features a 
~ romant ic  master 
bedroom that 
breathtaking nn 
views, The California 
style washroom has a 
large sunken jacuzzi tub 
and a wired-in Sound 
system. The large second 
bedroom is located at the 
CALL  1 1 ::i::!::  
. ,~ , ! "  : - , 
~" NOW OPEN : 
:Kids Castl  
To Meet the Staff and View the Facility, Please ' 
I Call and Confi~ an Evening or Day Time Appointment 
! l: 638-0404 (worse or 638-8890 (reel 
: ~ • 91 • We~JmtyouwlUflndqu~tycare ql 
' , .  : - .  ,~ . . '~ :~ ~" .  , ;  ,u i ;~v  I "1~ 
,,:, , .... 
------~ SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 88 (TERRACE) 
JOB VACANCY 
opposite end of the 
and has built-in closet wired for electricity and "" $149,900. MLS Open floor plan 
School Dlstdct No. 88 Is seeking e temporary full time Pro- 
gram Co.ordlnator for the Work Orientation Workshop. 
W.O.W. locates work placements for the student par- 
ticipants. This position la 37.5 hours/week and will run for 8 
weeks. The hourly rate is $12.50, The applicant should 
possess: 
- -  the ability to relate well to employers within the 
community 
- -  demonstrated ability with young people at risk 
r',:' '';*~good managerial and organizational skills • . ,  
~'intemated applicants should send resumes to: 
:: ",; :. ' ,Mr~ Tom'Hamakawa : : : 
~:,~ :::. Principal " " 
i~ :~: ,:i';. Caledonia .Seqlor Secondary School 
J m  
~.;,-.,:-~/.~;:: :, ~: 
Northwest Community College 
TERRACE 
INVITES APPLICATIONS FOR 
ACCOUNTING CLERK IV 
• Northwest Community College has an immediate opening for an Ac. 
countinoClerk IV. This Is a full.time, continuing appointment commen. 
sing as soon as possible. The salary will be In accordance with the Col. 
legeagreement with the BCGEU Clerk IV scale. 
D~tln: Through the medium of an Integrated computerized accounting 
system (VAX) the succassful applicant will: . 
i Revlewl prepare and input source documents nto the system. 
Have a full understanding of all aspects of an accounting system in. 
.:¢lbdlng accounts receivable, accounts payable, cash control and other 
i I fliuinclaltransaotions. Compile reports and financial InformaUon using 
-thea¢~ounttng system and other computer equipment as required. 
• :::,:Maintain existing-department firing systems, Respond to quedes 
from~nteplal and extemel sources, pedorm other incidental duties 
~wlthl, t~.~countlng department. . " . . . . - ,  .., 
;':!:MN$11~: Secondary School graduatlon with addltlonal courses In a¢- 
i~io~htlno'and o~:e:procedures, . • ' ' :  
~:~'llldli;' Ablllty tO relate effectlvely with other staff members, to work 
::~:wlthamlnlmum of supervlslon andto possess a good knowledge.of 
:~dedcllandolllce procedures. Famllladlywllh computer systerns, 
'.':':!~e~=e: A minimum of fiVe years reiat=l ac00untlnO oxpeden¢~. 
ation, contact Cynthia R'eyser at 6 
I rtsums should be submitted In ©( 
1991 to." : 
Manager, Human Resources 
' '~. Northweet Comtunlty College 
Box 726, Terrace. B.C. VaG 4C2 
~q ~k~;~ ~ r FaX 635"3511 
., ~':i;: ~ 
i i l l  ' '  . 
. / ,, 
65 
i 
CITY OF TERRACE I c:nr~"tl." ITI%CA'~;"E I 
PUBL IC  NOTICE  
REZONING APPL ICAT ION 
TAKE NOTICETHAT an application has been made to 
amend the City of Terrace ZONING BY-LAW No. 
401-1966, (and amendments thereto). 
TAKE NOTICE ALSO THAT the application affects the 
area, within the City of Terrace, described as: 
Legal & Civic 
Descriptions: Lot 11, Plan 3329, District Lot 361, 
(4721 Park Avenue) shown shaded on 
accompanying map. 
INTENT: The Intent of this zoning amendment  ap 
,,- ....... P, Uci~ti~1, is to,: ,, ............ 
~_.:',-_..::o~ :,~ ,o =~: .  the~.zonlng of:..Lot ,11, ,.Plan .... 
3329, District Lot 361, (4721 Park 
Avenue) from single and Two-family -~ 
Residential (R2) to CENTRAL COMMER- 
CIAL :~(C1) 
PARK AVE.  
I   r.illilr 
I "1 I il: l-:l'l 
LAZELLE AVE. 
PROPOSED REZONING 
LOT II, PLAN 3329, DISTRICT LOT 361 (Shoded .red ) 
SINGLE AND TWO-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL (R2) TO BE 
CHANOEO TO C~NTR~L COMM.ERC~,U~ ¢0) 
: :The  proposed amendment B.y-law may be inspected 
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p,m,, Monday to 
Friday :excluding holidays from December 11 1990 to 
January 7, 1991, inclusive, in the recaptlon area at the CI- 
ty of Terrace Public Works Building at 5003 Graham 
Avenue, Terrace, B.'~: 
Any person(s) wishing to volta their opinions regar- 
ding this application msydo so, In writing, or In person 
MONDAY, JANUARY 7, 1991, at 7:30 ll.m.. In th" 
.Municipal Council Chambers, 321 5 Eby Street~ Terrsce~ 
B.C: 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
MUNICIPAL ACT R.S.B.C. 1979 (and Amendments 
thereto). 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly, 
E,R. HALLSOR, CLERK-ADMINISTRATOR 
cITY OF TERRACE 
• . . I THE C~t"(~F I 
• ~ 
NOTICE  OF PUBL IC  HEARING 
REZONING APPL ICAT ION 
TAKE NOTICE THAT an application has been made to 
amend the City of Terrace ZONING BY-LAW No. 
401-1966, (and amendments thereto). 
TAKE NOTICE ALSO THAT the application affects the 
area, within the City of Terrace, described as: 
Legal & Civic 
Description#; Lot 1, Plan 1103, District Lot 3el, (4742 
Davis Avenue) shown shaded on ac- 
companying map. 
INTENT: The Intent of this zoning amendment ap. 
plication is to: 
change the zonln9 of Lot 1, Plan 1103, 
District Lot 361, (4742 Davis Avenue) 
from Single and Two-family Residential 
,:~, , ~i.~'::i "C.~(R2)TO :RESIDENTIAL MULTI;FAMILY" 
~ ':, .:.:::~.~j!:;, '~!{DWELI;ING (R3) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . :':: :; 
l /  ' J I I I I I . . . . . .  
WAL~ll Ave:. 
I ......... - I -  
. / /~' , / /~/ , , " /~'~, ' /7 .  
. . . . . .  ; I 
• ' " ~  
PROPOSED REZONING (Shodod areal 
SINGLE AND TWO-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL (R2) CHANGED TO 
RESIDENTIAL MULTI-FAMILY DWELLING (R3) 
The proposed amendment By-law may be inspected 
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to 
Fdday, excluding holidays from December 11, 1990 to 
January 7, 1991, inclusive, in the reception area at the Ci- 
ty of Terrace Public Works Building at 5003 Graham 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
THE PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE HELD ON MONDAY, 
JANUARY 7: 1991~ AT, 7:00 P.M.: IN THE MUNICIPAL 
COUNCIL CHAMBERS: 3215 EBY STREET, TERRACE, 
B.C__ 
Any person(a) wishing to voice their opinions regar- 
ding this application may do pc, in writing, or in person 
AT THE PUBLIC HEARING, 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
MUNICIPAL ACT R.S.B.C. 1979 (and Amendments 
thereto). 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly. 
E.R. HALLSOR, CLERK-ADMINISTRATOR 
I I 
BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
11lie Adslqq~ear In i l l  mo~llvm 100 Nov4w~m of Itl B.O.imd Yukon CommunllY Newspapers Assodation 
lind m=dlmmm~ 1,600,000ix~entlal m dam. 
$195. for 25 word8 ($320 per each additional word) 
II I II II P I I IIII I I q IIII 
auaINIM OPPO RTUlallrdl eUOINK IO~ 
WORK OVEReF.AS !o~ IXmPlo 
Uomm]~d~unu.d ~ Am. 
moolatlon, $~e, i~01.1T 
Aw&W,,(~d~,AB,'fllTOB¢ 
irrART YOUR OWN IMPORT/ 
EXPORT Is~ldllell, ewn m 
lira. I~ momy_~ oxpe~nm. 
lilnoo 1046. Fill I~lttlm: 
EMPLOYI~NIr WANlIIO 
Hwd woddno, hon~l, ml~:~e. 
~ . ~ .  ~ 
~ie AtllO. ~ s~'4a ~ ~., 
num==n. B.C.; Vgt.~¢g. 
HELP WANTED 
Cm~er m~ ne~edT' Bd~ pm- 
0.m~vv corn~y paper Inde- 
i~ndenl, inks Advedlslng ~ml 
help, Ion9 term on 8umNno 
Coe~, 1 lr~ hou~ away front 
V=noomer, Mm~godai i~sd~k 
TIq~VEL 
AUSTRALIA/NEW ZT:ALAND. 
c~l the 8outh P~dflo 
AN7.A TrawL .Vmlo=m~r/Au~- 
land, mt~lmm~70~$1,404. 
Vmfl¢ouwr/~y mllan front 
1~l,~49to $1,717. ~mo=uwecd: 
~.77g,~. Toll.frw: ,-800-97~- 
WJ.P WNfl~O SERVlr.J~ 
MBqT/CONDOMINI~ caM- JoMA.Wen~rtrlallawy~rlor: : 
PtJEX.11~ovemn~nlgoeneed yema. Call co['.:,d: (6)4)73 • 
It~mllMudyood;kloltlonbtol~k~ 151100. Co~'lgertcyfeela~ , 
Imeplmmai=Rn~.Fm ~k~. lnNmd~B.C;on~ 
Modlu~: ~1,(~11~ or~ ~ ' 
Wdlmm with Novels, 8ho~t 61on, f 
8~J manu~Mptto:THE JAMES 
DUNN A~iENCY, 610-1690, 
Ii Iit w. ,= ,w . ,  . [ B.C.,VeJ 4X4. 
I 
SKIERS: J.a}m Lnulse.C~edl'e 
Rwou~e hu ~ day lid Ind nm- 
I I F '~  ~ ud In more U,=tll 
111oo ,ompm=,ra Uu:ou(~out II 
IIn.O" & ~ Yuko., Rx mmll 
llln~xm=lon =all h~ mV~l~- II
_tl 
Wodd "l'm~, ore Cdn. 
6roll Bumlm~ ln~, Dot~. Wl, 
11 81g~my Ave., Tomr~o, Ont,, 
M1MIVI, 
Iton/0AY, How to my home Yam ~.  O.ly 1 bit In 
aud ~ $100/dr/. ~ l . l=v=;~In1OSl~l i~=t 
m--o 
.,wavum e, rv~ F,x ~ ~ 
tleNIoo volume COlliNs iVINlrl 
Indud~ pdm $eO0,CO0, ~rl- 
T 
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: ••:: ::   Iii~~',207. ~lunr(~. Terrace.CENTRE, O :THENEw YEAR 
. . . .  63S,6273 . : : , 
. . . . . .  , :  . . . . .  .... : v . . '  
• _ ,~ l i ii: i i i nil i i illili i . ,  
_ - -  
P lmnl  lac lode  f i l l  ~ . 
g~l l l t l l l 11~ I I~4-  
mer i t  hot  I lmt lL  
Ma in  F loor  
• ' " ] • ' i 
prosperity and 
joy in the > 
approaching year 
Width: G2'-O" 
Depth: 4 O'-O" 
Ma/n FJooz: 1212 sq. ft. 
Second Floor: 9G0 sq. It 
Homey Warmth 
O[ An Old~New 
Home 
DESIGN NO.  WP-232 
Old/new homes axe becon)Ing 
increasingly • popular.' I loro 
is a gambre l - roo fed  churmer 
that brings Lhe homey warmth 
of  a past era .  With Its fo rmul  
parlor and dining room, the 
large country kitchen and 
adjoining fami ly  room. it  has 
all of  the features that a fami ly  
home needs. Take note of 
how the u t i l i ty  area Is conven- 
ient ly  located near  the  kit -  
chen . . . .  savin 6 many steps. 
,The ata i rway to the bedroom 
area is spectacular, w i th  a 
vaulted cei l ing extending above 
t i le"  " f 'd f~r  ~' showing-off ' ; '" the 
beaat i ld l  spindled rail ings. 
" - - -  
IS~, I I -6  
N 
,~  ,~ ,  
'~ I . _____  . _ .~ . I  ~= 
Second F loor  
ONE OF A KIND 
Spacious rambling home offering 
over 1,900 sq. ft. on the main floor 
plus 800 sq. ft. opstairs. Family 
room with fireplace, five bedrooms, 
double garage and many more 
features. Very secluded, sitting on 
1.94 acres minutes from 
downtown• Call Jim today for your' 
appointment. EXC. 
NEED LOTS OF ROOM? 
This spacious 1,800 sq. ft. home is 
located in the Horseshoe area. This 
home includes 4 bedrooms, 3 
bathrooms, a sauna, and a rumpus 
room. The kitchen has many great 
featores, With oak cabinets, bu t. n 
dishwashe'r, built-in oven, jenalre, 
~allno bar; and a p~ntry. Other" 
features include a remote controlled 
double garage. A chain-link fenced 
yard and for the handy man there is 
~J 15' x 20' wired and Insulated 
workshop. Listed at $110,000. 
MLS. For an appointment call 
Shaunce today. 
HORSESHOE- LOW 
70'S 
This immaculate 3 bedrooms base- 
ment home has been tastefully 
upgraded. Cheerful interior finished 
in modem cofours. Attractively 
landscaped front & back. Fenced 
back ;o.,,, laru~ u.~,~ ~ ~,.pu.. 
Ideally located in the Horseshoe 
area within a few short blocks to 
schools and downtown For more in- 
formation on this neat package call 
Laude. Well pdced at $73,900. 
ML~ 
HEW REMO ACREAGE 
5.74 acreage in New Rome. 315 
feet frontage on Nelson Road. Has a 
LOW 7O'S 
Located in quiet area of town close 
to schools, parks and hospital, this 
4 bedroom, fully finished basement 
home provides all the needs without 
well and power off Nelson Road. For watKmg olstance from scnoo~s and 
further information ¢,111 Ted Garner. downtown. Good starter home with 
635.5619 MLS .. large separate garage and fenced 
*: IMMACULATE SET-UP yard. Only $31,900:.MLS . . . . . . .  
• LOWDOWN PAYMENT 
Can De'yo~rs~.wlth':;this'l4 x' 70 Secluded small acreage with ~()~I 
moblle home with 12 x 25 addition. .development and buUdlng slte. Ideal 
This unlt Is set up on a fully fenced for mture Investment or lust the 
& landscaped 80 x 120 lot. Three spot for your. new home. High 
bedrooms. Family room. This pro- assumable mortgage makes this 
perty is very well malntalned and 4.4 acres youm with a low down 
ready for you. For your appointment payment. For more Info, call Gordle 
call today. Asking $45,000• MLS Olson. Priced at $25,900. 
~.~!.~:! ;~ 
Stan Parker' 
635-4031 
!lots: - 
90x264 -- $21,400 
78x256 -- $21,400 
or in Thomhill: 
.31 acres - $12,000 
75x200 - $16.000 
All these lots have all amenities 
available. Carl today. Shaunce 
Kruisselbdnk. MLS 
the high cost. Some features in- PRIVACY PLUS 
clode 4 bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms, 
bdght&recentlyfinishedbasement. Check out this 5 year old quality 
Situated on attractively landscaped built 1,250 sq. ft. 4 bedroom family 
large corner tot with lots of room to home on 66 acres. Features large 
spread out. Greenhouse & storage counW kitchen, 2 full baths and 
shed. Listed at $69v900. Call Laude .feature wall central brick fireplace. 
This home is a must to view if you 
CUTE & COZY are In the maxket for acreage. Call 
Athactivo 2 bedroom horne just Gordle Olson for your appointment. 
~alking di h ls P.dce at $99,600 MLS 
LARGE HOME 'LOW PIIICE :.; 
Over 1,400 H, It, Is provlr]ed If) this 
4 bedroom h~o ~hloh consists of 
a 12 x 66 mobile with two largo ad. 
dltions, 12 x 24 family room, 12 x 
30 addition, large foyer plus 2 addl; 
tional bedrooms situated on fenced 
and landscaped lot on Hemlonk. 
Great opportunity at $32,000: Mis. 
Call Laurie. • 
Jim Dully Laurie Forbes Gordon Olson 'Hans Stach 
TRUCKER & WIFES DREAM 
For the trucker, a 2 bay, 16 ft. door, 
34' x 70' shop for $75,000 and for 
the wife, a beautifully finished home 
with a separate penthouse on a 
1.25 acre landscaped and fenced 
yaro. I175,00. This Kitwanga pro- 
pert'/can be bought as a package or 
separately. Call Sheunce for more 
Info. MLS 
RURAL ACREAGES 
Just north of Terrace we have for 
sale 2 acreages. One of them is 16 
plus acres In size and the second is 
' 10 plus acres in size• For maps or 
more Information, please give Hans 
a call. Asking $22,900 each. MLS 
• THORNHILL DUPLEX .... 
. Hem,is your-chance- to own" 'y~r '~ 
own home and have someone e so 
help pay the mortoaoe for you, or ~ 
perhaps you am just interested tn 
the investment. Each side rents for 
i$560/month. Located in Phase Iof 
TIIonthalghts subdivision. Call Hans 
for more Information or your per- 
sonal appointment to' view. 
$84,900. MLS 
WHAT? NOTHING TO RENT?I 
Why not try this? With a small down 
payment and approved financing 
you could OWN this 12' x 72' 
mobile home. This mobile has a 12' 
x 53' finished addition, ~.v 
sundecka just built on this summer 
well maintained and with every pay. 
ment adds to your equity instead of 
your landlords pocket. Pickup the 
phone and call Tad NOW1635.5619 
MLS 
COMFORTABLE BUNGALOW 
All you need for a family starting out 
can be yours with this 1,040 sq. ft. 
bungalow. Three bedrooms, very 
well maintained, Storage shed, Caq 
today and make your app~ntment 
$54.000 : ~ ~ . . . . . . .  
: DUPLEX INVESTMENT 
Let the revenue make your payment 
on this very well malqtsined duplex. 
Each unit comes with:a washer, 
dryer, stove, frldoe, natural gas heat 
and wafer, and sits on a larger 84' x 
200 lot. Call today. $74,000. 
Shaunce EXCL . 
,A 
Shaunce Krui~seJbdnk Ted Garner 
63,5-6688 635-5382 838-1945 636-5739 635-6382 635-5619 
i l: l. lF'.Y:Ze'] 
r 
REDUCED TO $89,900 
Call now on this 3 bedroom family 
home in the Horseshoe. N.G, heat, 
full basement, new carpeting and 
new kitchen, Call John at 
638.8882. 
COZY & COMFORTABle 
B 
2 bedroom home on Mplitor, 795 
sq. ft., with ~(~bq~J~ in the 
full base~Q~rlql~)~hed in the 
61 x 177'~1E~ yard. N.G. Heat, 
Only $42;500. Calf John at 
[] 638-8882. MLS 
FORGET RENTING 
14o000 you~n ~J~in !this 2 
o111 rj] l l~lBY~plref your 
set ~=~14qn~ Park. Good 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD,    lil llillli  
ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE REVENUE INCOME ATTENTION BUILDERS : HEW US'I1NG IT'S 'THE LITTLE THINGS CUSTOM HOME 
3 level split on quiet street on the Central Commercial zoning. Main Develop your own subdivision. 1,305 sq. ft. family homo with 3 that co~t the most: Built 4 yrs ago. Features double JUST LISTED 
-- n.g. heat & hot water garage, skylights on upper level, A 3 brm non basement home with Bench, Newly redecorated. Offers floor leased to video outlet. 1,270 sq. It. 4 brm full bsmt brms upstairs and 1 or 2 brms in _ 2x6 construction sunken tub in main bathroom, a separate Garage/workshop 
4brmsup,2baths, lireplace, rec Upstairshas23brmsuiles. N.G. homewlthn,g, on 360 x1441ol the full basement. Natural gas -- twin soa] windows Situated on 10 acres of fenced Iocaledoualarge trsedlottna 
Tor°°m'viewVery°penthis ExclusiveSpacl°usdesign'listing, call heating, paved parking. Close to in town. Prsliminap/approval for healS-Laroe fenced yard, double _ vinyl siding quiet subdivision, Askino 
Joy. Asking $99,500 schools, Over $2,1001mo. in. 5.lot subdivision. Map & details carport and paved ddve, Asking property. Must see to appreciate 
- aluminum soffits the fine quality of this home. $36,500 Call Mike. MLS ' ,  come. For more details, call Dave. available. Asking $89,000. Call $78,900 Call Dick Evans. MLS -- steel exterior doors ' ' HOLIDAY CHEER $149,900. MLs $149,500. Call Suzaone. MLS 
GL~ e Sheridan for further detslis. -- 3.pc ensuile ACREAGE AT, LAKELSE BEGINS HERE i 
Perfect for the young growing NEWER QUALITY FAMILY - full basement i A GREAT START 
family looking for an easy living HOME ~ - " ' : Call Edka to view this new house, i This cute cottage has seen some ' . LAKE ': '~ i 
floor plan offering 3 brms up, 2 in prime location of the RENTAL POTENTIAL NEW CONSTRUCTIGH Listed EXCLUSIVELY with NRS. ; renovations; You'lllL~ld quality Ideal for home~te or recrutloe 
down and lots of elbow room. Hor~esh~,'e. 2,500 sq ft. living 3bm~starlerhomewlthlnwalklng Brand new 3 bnn spllttevel home " ' i feature s i j k t l i [ l l l rq r~ skylight prq~rty, Hydro. and !telephone 
Vaulted ceiling adds a bright, area. N.G. heating, ! brms, 2 distance totown. New n.gfumane attractively situated in a quiet IJETTER TAKE ALOOK ' ;In ' mas~l~d '~ for added servloes available, ;5.42 acres 
spacious appeal to llvlngronm, haths plus 3.p¢ ensuite, fireplace, & hot w~;~:. 60 x 100 lot with area with a moontidn view and large 4.idvel. split home with bdohthe~:'-A transfer has left the $19,000, 5.13 acres $19,000 
Great value al $69,900. MLS Call large sundack and m ~ch more. garage. ~te~ts paying rent. Call green space. Call Dick Evans; many special features: ,: vendor unable to complete his and 4.gacros S21 OOft: For more 
Joy. For more Information, call Dave. Gordie S;~.'ddan Ior info. Asking $129,590 EXCLUSIVE, • dbl Garage . Jscuzz] tub  homework, $39,900. MLS Call Info~nallon call Mikel MI.S 
NATUREIH YOUR $153,500. MLS : $39,000MLS . . . . . I  .vinylStdlng .412edroome Sozanne,-.; : '  ,: ~: ' ~ : ; :~ . .  : . ; :~i . . ,  i 
BACKYARD. HANDYMAN SPECIAL L. t" .large deck . 3.pc ensuite • , , ' LET ME MAKE THE 
Enjoy this 1,000 sq. It. home Small unfinished house on4.36 I START THE YEAR RIGHT . . . .  . . . . .  vinyl windows, exercise room I : A GOOD CHOICE IHEAVY INDiJSTRL~L i • 2x6 consb'uotion ' These beautiful 10 acre parcels TRANSmOH EASER 
Which offers 2 b'ms, n.g. heat ac, Only mlqute*]rom town, land Owners movlnoI Price slashed,.3 3 acres, prime location on Kelt!l ,-family rm : ' ; :~ 
I 
Ave, PrOP(~!Y with this ~On~g is are located only minutes from Whether~yoo ;~ merino'out ot and wood stove. Looatsd on 4.6 partlally'¢leamdi'Owner anxious brm ~l t  levailn vep/choice area; Call Edka for further infmmaUon town. Enjoy stunning mount&In town, upg~ding or~ 
, ~/your: real ac, only. a couple of midutee to for ',quick r. sale': Will . finance Ensuite,.  n.g., bay window, i shod'Sop~y,'.Pdced to Sel|.at on this newly constructed home. and valley Views. Call Sozanne or ~rsl hamei:For all, J~Y i~at :  
town. Call Joy for details, qualified purchaser. Asking $109,g00: MLS Call Gordle III ~ fo~ more Inlormati~ todayl )state needs, co~dacL M ke 
. ; - .  )red at $25,000. MLS' i Richardson., . . ' "  ;. I78,500 MLS : $20,000. MLS Call Dave NOWI Sheddan for a quick Showing;. ~ i$107,000. Call DiCk Evans. MLS MLS . .>~ 
. I p J  ' i i l i l  ' ; ' ' - "  I • ; i i  i ' " i I 
(1976)i LTD. 4660 LAKELSE AVE, 636-6142 PRUDEN & CURRIE 
. . . .  i 
! ' :  
,O ave P, eynolds John Evans "Joy I~ver; . Gordle 8herl~ 'Edka Pelletler 
036 B090 ~ 030 70U < tO~l tL  . . . . .  ,' eoe.enez.~ eze.7oTo ..... e | |4781 ; 
~Ike I t leha~on Suzann 61eason : 
tOO- |60 |  " 
. . . .  - :  ;' i ~ :!:i:•/ili::/:~i ¸ ' : : : ': :i ' ' :  : ••: -  :: •• .:i''i!Li::;:~:: i • :• " : :~:i~ • :~ i<:: !: :.!:~ •/ / :• !; i: ~, :• i~/ i / : : ;  : : /•!~• :i~i~::/i 
' ,~ ~ ' ,~ i~:  . , • • , i ~ • i • ~ ~ : ~ : ,~  ~ ~ • • • : :  ~ ' . :  / ~  • / • ~,  ~ • ~ ~ ~ ~ : • i • ~ ~ i ~ ~ ,~: ' I L ,  
ii'.i:~!(~':~~!~!i ~ i-.: ' ~i ~'.~ ~:;~: ::ii~"~i~:!:~J~.~-~ ,'. "r< ~ :< : ' : ':_' : :::i~:~'~: ::./'~ : : :~.!!~: ~>. : • / :  :~:. /•  "~ >" i> '~ < ~;' i:'~: : ~;' >; ~ ;' ; i' " "':!i ~'i:! . . . .  / '  i : • ' • ::~ /~i~."~!'~i 
p--r--r~e-f•7 --t~-T , - ~ . . . . . .  
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U  Si ,IN E S I=RE C T OR V"  
- 'HELD . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ENTERPRISES LTD. 
SPECIAL IZ ING IN ALUMINUM WELDINb 
& MANUFACTURING 
CUSTOM BUILT.BOATS - -  BOAT REPAIRS 
ALUMINUM FABRICATION - GAS TANKS - TOOL BOXES 
.:.RUNNING BOARDS - BOX LINERS - 10 FT, SHEAR .. . " " 
~: ~i. ~ O O T O N ; :  METALBEND!NG PRESS I 
.~  ." (604)635,3478 i 
,' ." 4575 LOWRIEAVENUE I 
•TERRACE.  B.C, V8.G3Y8 j 
! :i~i! Th is  spaceava i i ' ab!~t0adver t i se  : • : " your businessor service centre!. ' Call anyone of Our Advertising Consultants today! -. ! 
464,7 Lazelle Avenue. 638-SAVE 
- ' l lm l=¢ ~ 
This space available to advertise 
• your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants todayl 
~TERRACE STANDARD]  
SERVII~IG THE TERRAC[ AREA 
4647 Lazelle Avenue. 638-SAVE 
BUSINESS OF THE 
I 
WEEK , 
D A I I I I l t~ l t J  
n i l i Im l .~ l  I I i  aUI .-- 
I~a~'II ~~l l~  I I IJ~I ... SINCE 1955 ";/ ~ 
TRANSPORTA T ION ' " ":"~i~ 
- -SYSTEMS L TD.  =_ 1 ~'~ 
Dally f re ight  service ex Vancouver  
- , . • 
I TEL:  (604)  635-2728 . . • 
FAX:  (604)  635-  719 7 1 ~ ~  
i 
"Full Floral and Balloon Ser~,,ice" 
Silk - -  Fresh Flowers 
* Unique Flora~Deslgns ,Original Delivery Service 
,.Balloon Gift Wrapping ,Tropical Plants. Gifts. Balloons 
,Tuxedo deliveries aw, itable upon request 
CHINAS ~I  Hi R~AL,OALL~S AND G~S NOW AVAILABLE 
COME AND SEE US T~A~ 
HEATHER GRAYDOH -- JOARHE WILYMAH 
Bus, 635-6312 3237 Kalum S~e 
Fax, 630-0603 Terrace, 8,C, VO6 2N3 
i 
Always wanted a log house? 
• .,PJao ~ Xow with 
"~ ."..~ : L ..:.".~--,:;>-.~.-.,T:'~,.'.--~;.~,-: 
"~=,,~..-'-: -~.;.,,~ ; ,  . .  ,~-~;:~-.-;"T"-" '~" 
Lussl om ~"~ ~ " ~:~ 
~ . ~ ~ . ~  
Quality at affordable price 
Terrace, B.C. 635-7400 
, " • ' -~ . ~1¢ .  7 .  =,  
I D RANE ! " 
I I . ~ ,~ -. ~,X._ . . . . . .  I I ~~' .~_"_  ~_._ . 
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL! I I ]Z'l' 1N,~~T i . . J~A l : "  I I ~ ' - ' ~ - : , ~ :  . . U I . ~ - L ~ ~ L .  I IUZVLL .  I I ~ ~ ; - - "  ::,~.~. i I ' ,~ - - -  , , • '~ , ~"  • Santa Fun packs ,~. • ! Box 247, ~-ithers~B.C...847-2441A I I ~ ,  w~,=. , .~, [] Director P, l Ja~chxader • l ' i  [] I ~ .,~,,= ~=,,,o,. " " :, ~Z 
• ~ -" • :-~ ' - (rain 24 hour notice) " ¢ ~l~I~ ANY SiZE I ,.o~.,oo.,.o.n.~.~ ..~ ..: IA  I I ~ ~ . o ¢ , , ,  :q~ 
• c,~t, - [] Memorlalrnarkers ,~  ..... " ! )~ '., / , i - t  I I ~ ~  " ~ ~ . ~ "  
Chick our rites for other furnHure and _..__ m ~,.,.o.r, l~" ,  "~ ',~," I I .~  o =,m,,,u, "ra, 
[ ]  ( '  . . . .  f inn  ",,~ " -~ ~soelallon [ ]  I ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ - 3 2 3 1  Kllum Ave. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ _ . . . _ ______ . ,  :LEANLY:.", ' , , .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - " :  . . . . . . .  "; . . . . . .  " . . . .  ~ " ' " '  ~ ' " ~ 1 ~ 4 ~  . ~ , . ,e . , Lc . .  
, . ,  * . : . , J v /  . 
- . . . . . .  635-3944 ,. 
iii~ 
i " 
'i 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICAT IONS 
i i '~~ • V.H.F. & U.H.F. Radios 
• Portable Radio's 
• Marine Radio's 
• • Mountain Top Repeaters 
• Scales 
L.ANO MOBIkE  RAOIO L - T U U U U U  
CANADA LTD. 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
No. 4-5002 Pohle 638-0261 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD.  
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave..~ Terrace 
Di rectors :  
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETTE DE FRANE 
, ,=-.  :L':~:" 24 HOUR ~ 
& .on .m'"  Answering and Pager Service 
Terrace, KItimat. Smithers 635"2444 ~"°°" '~ '°  
& Pdnce Rupert A.~c~at,o. 
T J r A ~  
i FINEST ESCOrT SF-eVIC£ , .  il C )LA~ I 4711 AKE'THAVE..._ I 
We Pamper& Tease• : I ~ ~  VSGIK5 I s ~ ~ PH. 638-1166 I 
': ' :i ~I, i.; ~ : 
o.~=e 
,,, FOR St. John  
i ' '  ~785.2829 
i 
'Cause We Aim To Please i 
635.5323 ~ 
TERRACE " 
GRAND OPENING ~k,or 
Dawson Creek 
SPECIAL 782.11a2 
I ,  Auto  Glass ,,. Windshields i 
I ', S ecialists ,,,Glass Medic Repairs 
• P ~, I.C.B.C. claims 
i 
Hairv/av  
SALON BARBER SHOP ESTHETICS~ ,m 
Te,=e.,.C. 635"5727 or 635-4555 4644 U~kelse Ave,, 
Weddings 
Portraits 
Family Portraits 
5 Min. Passports 
Dry Mounting 
Custom Framing 
Mat Cutting 
Posters 
Limited Edition Prints 
Laminating 
Bateman - Brenders 
Bama- Doolittle 
Lister -Danby 
Kennedy- Isaac 
Frederick - Parker 
4609 ~ AU 
Tm I 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centrel 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
F~TE .RrACE STANDARr~ 
~ L~..--..-------,---SERVING ?HE 1ERRAcE~JAREA - -  
4647 U~e,,e A~oue. 638-SAVE, 
BAND RA _ , .  
TRAHSPOR TA TION 
- -SYSTEMS L TD~- 
I I 
I ..llv ,,..gm ..r.lc... V. .c~.,  , " I 
3111BLAKEBURNST., TERRACE, B.C. VBG3JY , 1 ~ 
I I I I I  
i ¸ ¸¸~ i : ;  . . . . . . .  ~! i ~ / "  '¸ • 
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.............. :.... I e.000 p,~lt m ,alUm, . ! n. drinking dr,ln, ac¢ldsm i ' ~ ] ~ V ~  :; 
Games b i l l e t  al boy • place 2 . . ;; total improves TEl~L4,CE--Caiedonia'sKer- ~;: ~ mode boys basketball team put 
' together a string of four vie- 
tories in Nanaimo before losing 
TERRACE - -  Northern B.C. billets, although a more exact Guest beds aren't required, as 
winter Games organizers ay a number required is expected all billeted athletes are to bring 
recent surge in the number of soon as final registrations come their own sleeping bag and 
pe6ple offering to host athletes in. foamy. Skead said anyone will- 
has them encouraged and hop- "We'll haven better idea of ins to open their home to a 
ins cuts to events can be avoid- how many we need in the next young athlete can call the local 
ed. : week or so," she said. "Until Games office at 635-1991. 
With more than 400 then we're still pushing for For those apprehensive, she 
households now confirmed to 1,800." offers this complete list of 
take in 1,068 out-of-town Skead said some sports what's requiredofavolunteer 
youngsters for the Feb. 1-3 organizations are actively work- billet: 
weekend, Games coordinator ins to boost he billet total. Soc- • Pick-up athlete on arrival 
Marge Skead said last week cer organizers have committed the night of Jan. 31. 
things are looking up. to provide 50 billets, and lire • Drive athlete to ar/d from 
"We've almostdoubled the challenging other sports groups sport venue if it's not within 
number of billets in the last con- to meet or beat hat figure, walking distance or on a bus 
pie:of  weeks;" she said. "I All under-18 youth athletes route. Competition ~ runs from 
think we'll find a place for them must be billeted under Winter Friday, Feb.l to'noon Sunday, 
all somewhere. Terrace can do Games regulations. Feb. 3. 
it." Skead said the sudden in- * Provide supper three even- 
Skead said the billeting corn- creitse in billets now has  ings and breakfast three morn- 
mittee is still aiming for the organizers more confident hat lugs. 
original estimate of 1,800 some events won't be cut. •Provide clean room to 
• Organizers three weeks ago sleep in. Athletes are to bring Alas auk were saying some of the team own sleep!as bags and foam=es. 
sports with the most players • Pro.vide basic parental 
might have to be dropped from supervnmn. 
the Games program if sufficient • Drop off athlete at bus a'"e. "estnit billets weren't found depot for r ide :  home Feb. 3. 
coming • 
TERRACE --  At least 80 Ket- Dairy Queen Salutes chikan athletes are geared up to 
head for the Northern B.C. 
Winter Games, according to G a m e s  V o l u n t e e r s  Ketchikan's parks and recrea- 
tion director. 
Susie Duly said the number of Dairy Queen salutes Nor- 
Alaskan participants is down thern B.C. Winter Games 
this year from the 200 that at- volunteer, Joan Davis- 
tended the Games in Prince McKenzie whose knowledge 
Rupert, largely because fewer of computers assists in the 
events ~e being offered here in administration efforts. She 
Terrace. . earns a 
. "This time around we're FREE Single Full Meal Deal 
more limited in what events we 
can enter..I thinkit 's mainly from Dairy Queen. If you 
because . there's just fewer would like to be a volunteer, 
events." she said. "And there please call 
are some events that we're 635-1991 
Waiting to hear if there are 
openings." 
Duly said the Ketchikan JOAN DAVlS.MCKENZIE 
athletes are expected to come to Administ~ation 
Terrace to compete in masters 
swimming, bowling, water .--~-~'----% ..... 
polo, wrestling, gymnastics and - - -~/  ~'/ / ; '~ 
black p o w d e r . . < - 1 . ~ c  ( 
Other events that the ~ "':~L. ~, ~'~I 
Alaskans might be participating NORTHER-NBC~WiNTER GAMES 
in are karate,.cribbage, soccer, ~ = 
bridge, boxing, soccer and bad- I~  ~]~ ~ ~lg~[~[~l  4532 Lakolse Ave. 
minton. ~ = "  
out in the championship game 
two weekends ago. 
The second place perfor- 
mance at the eight.team tourna- 
ment saw the Kermodes defeat 
the Nanaimo Wellingtons, 
Woodlands, and Alberni to 
enter the final with a 3-0 
undefeated record. 
They faced Victoria's St. 
Michael's College, but came up 
on the short end of a 69-58 
I 
score .  
Ter race 's  Geof f  McKay  was  
Caledonia's most consistent 
scorer in the tourney. 
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THE WORLD 
IS YOURS.../F 
YOU KNOW THE 
flIGHT PEOPL£.. 
Whelever you move Ihe Welcome 
Wagon hostess is the fight person to 
help you,find a place in your..new 
communily. 
Karen 638-0707 
Katharin 635-7504 
Brenda-Lee 636-2605 
L 
DINNER/ 
HEATRE 
NIGHT! 
Have Dinner* with us on Wednesday 
evening and we'llgive you al 
Free Show Pass to 
the Tillicum Twin Theatres 
in Terrace 
Join us in the new Kermodei Dining 
Room any Wednesday evening for 
this special offer. 
*Order any dinner entre from our 
menu or our "Special of the Day" to 
receive your Free Show Pass. 
Good every Wednesday between 
5:00 p.m. - lO:00.p.m. You can use 
your show pass any day ofth e week. 
4551 Grelg, Terrace 635-6630 
° 
, |  
Join us for an evening of fine dining in our elegant dining room, All dishes 
are prepared while you wait, so relax and enjoy an evening of fine dining at 
it's best. 
Prime Rib - -  Yorkshire and au Jus , 
Served with baked potato -- 
and 
tlemens , :~ ~ ~';: 
only ';"~!~':!~ 
p.m. only ~;'.. ~:' 
~anadian soallc ~; !"~: :;'
: :~ ::;served in a light.cream sauce, ~.~:'- i %~ 
,~ ': combined with parmesan cheese, .:~:~<v 
Ocean Caught Trout /,:i~:~,~ "/: 
. Topped with hollandalse sauce, " ' 
L=: served withrice or baked potato ! 
:-'- and two vegetables 
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED 
. . . . -  . !ili 'J
• .~ . : HOURS:,>/,:,~!/~:':,:::!,~ , 
, ~  Sunday- Thursday--,5:0p :m::,i-9:00 p.m. ~' 
: Friday & SatutdaY - -  5:00':" p;m; : 10i00 p.m. '~ 
• ~ ~ .  •MOUNT LAYTON 
HOT SPRINGS/.,- i. 
~.,.,~,~u~,l,/~///_ RESORT LTD~ .i/.. ~;I' 
t~ ~1 ¸ 
798-2,214 i !  
We Cover The Town !
; ] ,  , . "  
~'= 2 . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  
.% :! . • . . . .  " , .  :: ,; 
Week after ~eek, people re,the-know turn 
, . . -~  ? ,  . , i . .  • ' .  . . , .  ~ , 4 , ' - , , . ,  . 
to our pages • for the latest coverage of~:.,::: 
communf lynew andevents;  . , . , , .~.. . . , , .  
We're a great resource Tot finding sales an_ , ,  
~e~ces,.. thmgs~to.,do and things , to,,see.•,•:.:,..:~,.:,.,,,~::~::, 
. . . . . .  , .  : : .  . >, 
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